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Loreliz announees Mayfloiver expansioil plails ...
1.,ht-

NEW OWNER OF The Mayflower Hotel, Ralph Lorenz, looks over an
architect s drawing of proposed motel units, planned for construction behind the
Mayflower Meeting House, east of South Main St. Lorenz, operator of the hotel
since 1939, purchased the real estate and remaining interest in The Mayflower
Friday. The motel would be constructed on downtown land which Lorenz owns.
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Amb,tious plans for con-
struction of motel units in the
downtown area were an-

nounced Friday by Ralph J.
Lorenz, new owner of The
Mayflower Hotel

Loron/ .1.0 announced

thal thi prisons hotel would
undergo extenor remodel-
ing early mixt rear. He un-
voiled hiE plana simulta--
ously with lb. word :ha: him
bid te purchass the hot•1
real •stal• led business
had b/en accepted b,
.Sockholden.

The motel units are expect-
ed to be built behind the re-
cently refurbished Mayflower
Meetng Hiume on the east
side of South Main St. on pro-
perty that Lorenz has been
acquinng in recent years.

The hotel owner noted that

the proposed move was
prompted because of in-

creased demand for transient

lodging facilitte; in the area
and because the present hotel
ro longer adequately fulfills
that need.

THE CORNER on which

the hotel is locatid, Lor·nz
said, has become noisy nd
ts no longer good for tempor-
ary lodgers. He said he hoped 
to gradually sw tch the hotel
to permanent residents and
move overnight accommoda-
lions across the street into i
the proposed motel units. i

Ofher plans for the present
building, constructed n 19Z7 :

as I community hotel, in- 2
clude installation of an auti- f

mal,c elevator and changes 2
n the lobby, Lorenz Said. j

Loron: pledged thal Thi

Mayllower would remain a
family operation. Pres,nt}y
b. i. actively assist.d by
hi, son Staton. a graduale
of Corn.U UniversitY'• Ho-
*•1 School.

Over the years, virtually

€very member of the family
has helped Recently. when
Lorenz acquired and re-

modeled the former Odd-

fellows Hall into the May-
flower Meeting House, ati of
his f ve sons helped to get it
ready
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INNOVATION

Chambc

ful--timc
A full-time Chamber of

Commerce manager and a
weekend leadership confer-
€nce were two key proposals
presented to the Chamber
Board of Directors Tuesday
morn'ng as part of a far-
reaching program for the
coming year.

Chamber President Cart

Pursell unveiled the ambiti-

ous program, jammed with
act vity a n d-innovation, for
board approval.

K,y poinis in ihe Cham-
ber'; 1966 "Blueprint for
Progres," include chamber
repre,intation at City Com.
mi•nion and Township
Board moelings and back-
ing for formation of a
downtown parking author·

Pursell told the Board that

o n e of the goals of the Fi-
nance Committee is to pre-
pare for a full-time manager.
A raise of basic Chamber
eues would be needed to cov-
er the additional cost.

Chamber Vice President

John Kamego of Michigan
Bell Telephone Co. noted that
industry had expressed sup-

, port for a full-time manager.
He said industrial members
want to become re-identified
with the Chamber.

PLANS FOR the Chamber

annual banquet were detailed
for the Board by Donald Mc-

' CIRrg, public relations direc-
tor for Alexander Hamilton

Life Insurance Co. The din-
ner will be held on January
27 at the Mayflower Meeting
House and will feature Dr.
Kenneth McFarland, billed
as '·America's number one

platform speaker."
Dr. Mcfarland will speak

on the topic, "Wake the
town and tell the people."
Ticket costs will be $7.50 for

members and guests and
$5.50 for wives.

The two-day leadership con-
ference would be held for the
purpose of getting commun-
ity leaders away where they
could discuss problems and
map plans for effective com-
munity action on them.

It would probably bogin
Saturdar a#kirnoon and Ind
som•*ime ham/"•PIP
sible sili for such a confor-

Ince would be the Hillidali

College Leadorship De-
vilopmen: Cinter in Hilli-
dile. Michigan.

Other items covered at the

Tuesday meeting included a
presentatiop on street name
changes ptoposed by Harlan
Hickerson, a discussion of the
proposed Finlan Apartment
Project on South Main St. and
detailed presentation of the
10-point Blueprint for Pro-
gress.

Plymouth to
say goodbye
to Ren Castner

"Plymouth has been i very
meaningful to us as a family
a n d the people have been
most cooperative and recep-
tive to my work in the
church," states the Rev. Ed-
ward Castner whose resigna-
tion as associate pastor of
the First Presbyterian

Church was approved last
Sunday at a special congre-
gational meeting.

He added. "It hai be*n a

stimulating six Y•an and
.e r,gret leaving, bul

(Continued on Page 3)
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An independent, outside sur-
vey on Plymouth City-Town-
ship consolidation was called
for Monday night by Mayor
James C. Houk at a forum

meetja . sponsored by- the
Junior Chamber of Commerce.

But Supervisor John D. Mc-
Ewen of Plymouth Township
said he favored a governmen-
tal unit that embraced all of
northwestern Wayne County.

The two governmental led-
ers appeared before a JayCee
meeting, moderated by Plym-
outh Twp. Planning Commis-
sioner and Attorney Maurice
Breen, a member of the club.

Thi purpose of the -ssion
waste Bee if enough interest
would be generated for the
Junior Chamber to sponsor a
public forum on consolida-
lion.

Both the mayor and the
supervisor referred to a 1961
study by the Citizens' Re-
search Council on the pro-
posed incorporation of the City
of Plymouth Heights. McEwen
is de-facto Mayor of the pro-
posed city.

Houk reviewed the events of

years past and noted that
changes had prompted a dil-
ferent look at the situation. He

detailed things which had con-
tributed to Plymouth's reputa-
bon and noted some of the old

problems which had cteated
city-township friction. In some
of the situations, -Houk said,
the city could be criticized.

YEARS AGO. he noted, the
township wanted to join the
city, but the then-larger mu-
nicipality spurned the idea.
Later, the city attempted to
annex choice pieces of town-
ship property.

"People on both sides got

Vandaliz,

very bitter," Houk pointed
out.

Commenting on some of the
hurdles that might stand in
the way of consolidation, Houk
made these points:

(1) Planning. While some
people might cliticize the
planning consultants for
both governmental units,
they are bound-by the Fed-

Yon can

there fri
"Now let's see. You take

Mill Street, which when you
reach Ann Arbor Road, be-
comes Lilley Rd. Or, to go
through town, take Plymouth
Rd., which downtown is Main
St. Turn right on Ann Arbor
Trail and keep on going until
you hit Ann Arbor Rd."

Confused ?

Many n•wcom•n. and
"/0 old timon ar, by road
nam- in thi Plymouth
CommunitY. and on' man
has decided to do somithing
abous it.

Harlan Hickerson, 9595 Gold
Arbor Rd., has circulated a
petition with 54 signatures,
many of them well known
community leaders, urging set-
ting right the various confus-
ing names of streets and
roads.

He brought the matter be-
fore the Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce Tuesday morning,
and the Plymouth Township
Board Tuesday night. He is ex-
pected also to present his
ideas to the Plymouth City
Commission.

He proposes:
I The change of Ann Ar-

ee

orum

eral 701 program-to come
up with a complete plan for
each community, including
governmental and cultural
center areas, the mayor Baid.

(2) Water. Houk pointed
to the city's adequate :upply
but admitted that hardness

presented a problem He said
the new system, includin,

(Continued on Page 8)

't get
Bm here

bor Rd. to Plymouth Rd.,
because of the confusion
with Ann Arbor Trail.

0 The change of Plymouth
Rd. to Burroughs Rd.

* Thi chang, of Mill St.
10 Lill,y Rd.

0 The change of Main St.
to Mayflower Ave. to add to
the colonial touch in Plym-
outh.

The other main portion of
Hickenon's plan calls for a re-
van*ing d the numbering
system, which he also feels
needs modernizing.

Hickerson's petition reads:
"To bring an end to the con-

fusion caused by the similarity
of the names of two streets,
Ann Arbor Road and Ann Ar-

bor Trail. in the community of
Plymouth and southwest corn-

(Continued on Page 2)
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PCF tops
goal with
$86,315.34

The Plymouth Community

Fund has gone over its goal.
Drive chairman John

Kam,go maid Friday thal -
cont reports from Chivrolit
Spring and Bumper on pay-
roll d.ductions bid pul thi
drive over ill goal of *06,003.

. Kamego said the total wal
now $86,315.34, with more to
come in.

The report bears out the
cautiouo optimism expre-ed
at the Fund Drive victoly din-
ner in early November.

At that tirre Kamego and
Fund president Frank Palmer
said they could only report
$81,871, with much of that
total still in doubt.

FRIDAY'S FIGURES pushed
the total beyond what K amego
and Palmer were able to fore-

cast Nov. 10.
'"rhe goal has been reach-

ed," Kamego maid. "We're
there and anything else is
gravy. There is no way to esti-
mate what more 1 coming."

Kamego said there may be
between $4,000 and $5,000
more coming, with about 10
industrial plants still unre-

poped
I'm just elated over the

good news/' Kamego uid. I
want to thank all the diviaton
chairmen, team captaina Ind
workers who labored 00 long
on this drive. Nothing could
have been done without thorn,
and what we did with them im

just fantastic," he Iaid.
The drive began in -rly

October with 00•900 coacern

o. thi part of PCF' ofacid.
who 1- you failid to make

(Continued on Page 3)

The sole remaining cornmun-
tty hotel in the State of Michi-
ian passed into private own-
ership Priday afternoon when
stockholders of Pl>·mouth's
Mayflower Hotel voted by a
91 per cent margin tu sell to
Ralph J Wrenz. manager of
the hotel •tnee 1939

tarin: D-ded only 75 per
©ent apploval 01 th' Slock
hold- 20 pu,ch- the mal
Ista:* and bunnou. Thi gle
pric* -as not annoumcIL
Anording to §1810 law th,
firm will now Uquida and
lund, will bo disbuned to
.tockholder•.

Transillon of ownership to
Lorenz and ha family marked
the clitnax of a *tory thot be-
gan here in 1928 when corn-
munity le,ders saw a need
and began a movement to
build a hotel.

The group was led by men
whome names read like a Who's
Who in Plymouth during the
Twentes. Included were E.J
Allmon, J. B. Hubert. C. H.
Bennett, Frank Rambo, Ect-
ward Gayde, E. K. Bennett,
J. M. Larkins, Arthur Blunk,
Dr. B Z. Champe, Carl Shear,
Paul Wiedman, Harry Lush.
John McLaren and C. L. Fin-
lan.

Of the original leaders in the
group. on.ly Allison remains
here in the community.

In announcing his ae,ulsi-
hon of the business, Lorenz
paid tribute to the men who
led the campaign for construe-
tion of the hotel in the mid-
Twenties and who served on
the board of directors for
years

"THE REAL story," I»renz
said, "is in the directors. in
the leldership we had then.

"They had the community
interest at heart and they
proved it" Nobody intended
to get rich on the hotel, IAr-
enz conunued. but he said the
company had a reamonable his-
tory of dividends-over 11
yeari

The idea for the hotel first
95**%%1#524*3:4S*:Stk:*:S:%:S:%::*e:*8
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saw print on Friday, May 7,
1926 when The Plymouth Mail
detailed plang for a proposed
61-room bwiding and urged
support for the project.

In August of that year a
committee of local men was

appointed by the Chamber of
Commerce and they contract-
ed with a Har™burg. Pa. firm
of hotel experts. the Hocken-
bury System. to conduct a
fund raising campaign.

THE FOLLOWING week the
site at the corner of South

Main St. and Ann Arbor Trail

w as selected - on property
then owned by Paul J. Wied-
man and the Pennsylvania
firm recommended construe
uon of a 50-room Denu-fire-

proof building.
On August 20, the campaign

was kicked off with a sales
force of 130 local men and

The Plymouth Mail noted:
'The next few weeks will

decide whether or not Plym-
outh will have a modern hotel.
This ... effort is strictly a
community proposition."

In the weeks to follow, a
(Continued on Page 3)
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Snow shovel
The Plymouth Commun·

tty YMCA h. launched
Opiration Snoishover to

lid h.j//guer,d r,Bid-• in
their fight agnins: the whil,
Shill.

Th. YMCA Youth Em-

plo,=Int Bur.lu his a list
of nearly 50 youth, who
will shovel inow. Thi, live
in all an- of the commun-
ity. but can be Dan,Fort,d
4-wher. in man, c...1

Th•, all attend =boot. 00
:hoy would bi Ivailable
eoheam, after 3 P.m.

YMCA officiali maid tho
ammins 01 -o,k should de-

.rn.in. th• PIY·
Name, and mor, informa-

tion can bi hid by calling
Mr*. Eug•n• Crosby at 452-
"04

Houk and MeEtoen
ar eyes

3 director headline JayC- -
consolidation j

59-02<455-2,8
iN TO HELP G

s a soggy day in
:X
.S:

1 church * Plymouth for Goodfellows%.
%

in painting spree
Four 12-year-Old boys were

being implicated in the spray
painting . vandalism of two
Plymouth churches Saturday
night by City of Plymouth
police Monday.

Polici Iaid the, know who
the youths are. and that con-
1.1•ne'§ wer. being i.t up
with their parents. Th, four
allind Junior High WIL
Their names are not being

withheld by police, but will
not be published because of
their youthful age.

POLICE said the boys paint
ed obscenities on the walls of
the new Our Lady of Good
Counsel building sometime
after 8 p.rn. Saturday. Also.
paint was sprayed on the walls
of the Christian Science
Church, and the St. Peter's
Evangelical Lutheran Church
school bus.

City of Plymouth assistant

police chief ren Johnion
said the case was solved about
mid-morning Monday. Johnson
pointed out that all four were
not involved in all three of
the incidents: some were in-
volved in one and not an-
other, he said.

hi. an aol problem
kid•." Johnson sild Mon-

day. "Thly arl kid. from
responsibl I h:„nes. I don' t
think ther could 1,11 you 10-
day why :bey did U."

Johnson indicated that pun-
ishment for the offense as yet i
hadn't been set j
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Plymouth Goodfellows
hope Roy's Squeeze Inn at
1108 S. Main street will be

packed with Christmas
shoppers next Thursday,
all of them hungry.

In a special Christma•
gift to the Goodlellows,
Rey Tillman, owner of the
drive-in, is giving the
day'; receipts from Dec.
11, Thursday, to the Good-
fellow fund for the needy.

It is in keeping with the
Goodfellow's motto of "no
child without a Christ-
mas."

"This is Roy Tillman's
main charitble contribu-
tion," said Paul Sanderm,
Goodfellow treasurer last

week. "He has a feeling
for kids, and doesn'l think
they should be penalized
because of their sur-
roundinks. I think he feela
that he has always had a

**sss**st:****s:¥*ARARRes;s*wek*

good Christmas, and
would like to see all chil-
dren have the genie."

The Goodfellows netted
$1805.24 for their day's
work last Saturday.

They braved wind and
pouring rain to sell their
Goodfellow editions of the
Plymouth Mail.

Martin Schomberger
was the star salesman ac-
cording to Sanders.

"THE SALE was only
average; the rain did hurt
us, Sanders said.

The money collected in
the drive will be used for
Christmas toys, dinners
and clothing for Plym-
outh' s needy families.

Chairmen for the drive
were thanked for the ef-
forts last week by Good-
fellow president Paul R. 7 drenched J. Rusting Cutler

Cook. ...„. Ce: 41.110. b.no.

RK
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side Hickersonon the
B \./ 9

By Jim Miller

Although not completed to the stage of a formal
opening, the Michigan Bank on Ann Arbor Rd. at Shel-
don is now open and the subdued lighting and colonial
atmosphere is a delight. Geoffry Reaume, branch
manager, is most proud and also a genial host on tours.

A special toast to Ralph Lorenz of the Hotel May-
flower for his successful 13th year of prompting our
children to eat up. Local winners of the Johnny Billing-
ton Clean Plate Club drawing included Dave Van
Wagoner, 47048 Stonecrest; Doug DiPonio, 8262 N.
Territorial and Rita Walker, 41276 Crabtree Court.

Hugh Jarvis provided

the perfect combination last

week when he introduced his

New York and Lugano, Swit-

zerland imported Barton

candy with the aid of a very

pleasant and poised local

girl, Mrs. Judy Venaska of

41317 Crabtree Lane.

John Kamego, of Michigan Bell fame and current-
ly winding up activities as general chairman of the
Plymouth Community Fund Drive, reported to the
Mail today that the goal has been exceeded by $200 ...
and more is expected.

James Van Gieson, for ten years a president of
Duratainer, and William H. Bannan, superintendent of
Detroit House of Correction, are involved in the forma-
tion of a new Michigan life insurance company called
Summit Life Insurance Co. which is now selling $12
million in stock. Van Gieson will be a general agent
and Bannan is one of the 21 incorporators.

(Continued from Page 1)

er af Livonia. we the under-
signed home-owners and resi-
dents request the following
names be changed.

"Since Michigan State Hi-
Way No. 14 (M-14) already has
the name of "Plymouth Road"
from Grand River Ave. in De-

Coit to the "Y' in Livonia and

from Napier Road to Main St.
in Ann Arbor City, we request
that part in Plymouth Town-
ship and the corner of Livonia
be renamed '*Plymouth Road"
so that all of M-14 will have

one name "Plymouth Road"
from down in Detroit to down-
town Ann Arbor. This will

completely eliminate the con,
fusion by eliminating one of
the two names.

"Since the City of Plymouth
is trying to create an "Early
American" or "Colonial" im-

age, we request that Main St.
be renamed "Mayflower Ave."
all the way from Joy Rd. in
Plymouth Township to Mill St.
in Plymouth.

"We request that the county
road in Plymouth Township
and the southwest corner of

Livonia now called "Plymouth
Road" be renamed "Bur-

roughs Road."

"To end the confusion caus-

ed by the street numbering
system in the City of Plym-
outh, we request the adoption
of the Detroit Edison System
now in use in Detroit and the
rest of Wayne County."

Hickerson said iq a letter to
the various governmental
agencies that many people
agreed that confusion existed
and that a change was needed,
but that they disagreed with
various specific proposals.

Tea

The -cond annual gradu-
abes' 1.a with • Christ.1

muoic program i• slated for
Tu-day. Doc. 21 at Plym-
outh High School

Thi Christmas program
foaturing music by th.
band. choir and orchestra

will be hold from 2 until
2:30 in the auditorium with

El- tia slated for 2:45 to 4

P.m.
Th, Intire 1963 class of

414 membon hu boon in-

vited. According to princi-
pal Curil Bentley. this i.
the :ime whon PHS gradu-
ates get tog/ther with their
former teachers and renew

student friondships.
............................................................................

FAT

OVERWEIGHT
Available to you without a doc-
tor'$ prescription, our product
called Odrinex. You must low
ugly fat or your money back.
Odrinex fs a flny tablet ind easi-
ly swallowed. Get rid of excess
fat and live longer. Odrinex
costs $3.00 and is sold on this
guarantee: If not satisfied for
any reason, lust return the pack-
age to your druggist a n d gef
your full money back. No ques-
tions asked. Odrinex is sold with
this guarantee by:
All hyor Rex.11 Drug Slo- -
Mail Ord,n Filled - 400 N. Main

GREENM FOHHIDDEN

Until about 565 A.D ., the use at Christmas was forbidden by
of evergreens for decorations church authorities

D-DIDAIU

• SERVICE • 4
3

For 25 YEARS We've

..ved yOU ...
...

Kilp n. WALT ASH "Al"

4 WALT ASH SHELL
1- „4 S. A-/4 /0/..... * El.g 6
1 - -

Cadillac Drapery Co.
Custom Mode

0 Draperies . Slipcovers

* Bedspreods o Bomboo

and Woven Woods

1 0 Window Shades
0 Venetian Blinds

Complete Upholstering Service 7.

0 Carpeting 0 Furniture I Lamps

Drapery Hardwa... Fahrks by the Yard
3

127 S. Main 1 453.5470

ffiCT,irmr

Stein re-enters Canton would be glad to meet wi
Hickerson said last week

any group to help further the

government scene enthusiastic about the change.
program, and that he felt very

..

DIAMONDS

for

CHRISTMAS

Dollar for Dollar

and

Carat for Carat

BEST VALUES FOUND ANYWHERE

Mcts. $100 to $200

72Cts. $275 to $400

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES

\\1/I.. -
..... 1 0 i,

¥ Dew...,line lewelly
904 W. ANNOR TRAIL GL 3-1715

U

I.ou Stein, recently retired
Canton Township supervisor,
has re-entered the local gov-
ernment scene as a member of
the Canton planning commis-
sion. He succeeds Henry Hol-
lyoak as chairman, who step-
ped down from the commission
last week.

Hollr-k will 'ak. a Place
a. a Trust- on th• Town-
ship Board.
In other matters the plan-

ners referred the 701 master

man of this committee, which
includes Jay Fields, Harley
Harding, Richard Foesterling,
Rubin Poss, Mrs. Gordon
Vetal, Jay D. Clark, Don
Korte, Wayne Cumnuns, Mrs.
Henry Ruppert, Mrs. Ray
Schultz, Frank Gosdorf, Jr.,
Earl .Nieman, Albert Turri,
Edward J. Walker and Wallace
Baker.

A SUB committee was ap-
pointed fram this group to
draft a housing ordinance.

t}[¥IR &/El!!llililill=
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YOUR NEXT P!SCRIPTION

CARRIES THIS LABEL

Your Merry Christmas Store
(Ship'Ihore.j* taki

heart, 033

, 4

Hubert -
our smiling
salesgirls will /
gladly help (u
you choose Q
every girl's
favorite 7%.

tucking news in All
65% Dacron'

polyester, -
35% cotton

plan to the Township Board 
for action, and turned down a .71 gift for  request from Rubin Bowman

Christmas.for apartment-multiple rezon- 12 Need a Book ' ,-
/ sometimes

ing near Michigan Ave. The 1 -

property in question was not q                  fleecerezoned because of nearby
industrial to the rear„ accord-

i to sty ./6

ing to Canton supervisor Phil . Santa
Dingeldey. 3In final action. the Canion  fOrgetS duster ,U A .....,

officials this w••k an-

nounced a cilisens study for ' Lcommill- which will dran 0 / Dad's
a workable program for the M

prevention of slums and MBelly'§ Book & Card Shop  stock ing . . \at-homeblight in Canton. Ann Arbor Trail -
Stein was also named chair- For some odd , I

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist
:SO 5. H.ve' Sol. Ply--h Gl 3.205*

Houn: Monday, Tu-day, Thunday -lwl p.m.
Widn-day, hiday, Satu,day - 10 8.m. w S p.m

.

Oppolit• Con'll Pa,king l,0

.

0. 0

0.

Finest
Pills...:

Travel Accident
Service I."renee

:.0 111/0 .0: 0:

r Moter Ne=81  aervitee A

...#..1 •U'O-»11 8,0.,I'•0,1
...

THESE 204-10}697-67 1.1 1, 2...1

eotit c . .·i .:16

GIFTS
IN ONE POCKET-SIZE PACKAGE

ALL

I reason it seems to

be traditional.

.

Dad. poor Ded, of

 all people. Well now,
 that's easily remedied.

Just stop for a

 moment at Carl Caplin'$He has shoehorns, ties, 
colognes, clothes

4 brushes,
garnes gelore... 
 other I ittle
 intriguers

that should

.bsolutely

flabbirgast Did I

when he

likes a second glance

) < hours
- 12

f , It's a pleasure to stay home cuddled
In this washable kitten-*oft Amel' le/4

and nylon (20'/0) fle,ce duster.
Note the fashlon-wl- touch- double-

scallop Imbroidery, magnified

P-r Pan collar. Ught blul, light pink,

aza IN, Widgwood blue.

Size• &11

L

Turn on the light.
Open the door.

The Flishli Key-Tainer lights
up keyhol. in the dark wifh-

out a peep You con take the

flash oul if you wint to. If
you don't wint lo ple the

light, wi h.vi other Key-I,in-

ers Sorne zip opon Some flip

open Most come in lidy
colors, too

...01

r

0 low-91 6.1 Wra l WIVW.9 -1- 1 g ywng W, ul ly ,

tucks. Paired pastels en white. 28 to 38.

little

dipper-full El. ta
of posies

L
Cinderella gives this

"Little Dipper" party
drema back interet with a

band of embroidered

blommom* and a bow, eases

the skirt with deep kick

21!ta fore and aft. Pate
c .inl bodice in 100%
ra@on, winter white 0

hiirt in 80 1 rayon.
20 5 cotton.

11
Si= 3 to 6x g    -
Many ooh. 4- I / i

Give the drivers on your Christmas list twelve full months of \'at his stocking
th. Service, Savings and Protection of the Auto Club.                                         . with th£ magic touch ofEmergency Road Service on Christmas. PURSES le•the• M Imiia,ion s3 to $30
Broad Pinonal Accident Insurance 1-
Worldwide Tr•vil Service, including routings, After .11 ,..he and A Slyle and Color Ju• for Her ... Cinderella
Murvations, Tour Books, maps and guides *,GLOVES Fabric 0. l.*h•• 9 to $10 ..0 -$5,000 Bail Bond Protection Santa have a ,

Monthly issue of Motor News Magazine 4 ..- 4-' OPEN EVENINGS TIL CHRISTMAS
A Gift Membership costs just $16; Gift Associate Member.

L
ship (spouse, unmarried son or daughter living at home)
costs just $9. lot in /&TEf LADY .Urroll JEWEL CASE '
GIFT MEMBERSHIPS PACKAGED IN GIFT BOXES.

MYMOUTH DIVISION .
common

...A GEM IN ITSELF funrng *
798 Ponniman Avenue Carl Caplin /1 k i

PHONE· GL 3-5200 r white, light blue, APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
black, ind gold DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS
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Follow Isbister's lead on eonsolidation
4 1965 draws to a close, one single ter plan. The plan proposed retention

outitan(ling issue still looms large be- of the City of Plymouth as the natural
fore all the leaders of The Plymouth center of the community, but, at the
Community - the relationships be- same time, proposed a Township Cen-
twien the City of Plymouth and Ply- ter on land located along N. Territor-
mouth Township. ial Rd.

This issue remains the most talked For at least one prominent Plym-
about community problem, the most outh resident the proposed center
discussed local question. caused considerable alarm - so

The problem has brought tempers much in fact that it prompted him to
to boil for decades, andit has only issue a statement on the entire matter
been during the past few months that of Ctiy-Township relations.
government leaders from both the Russell Isbister,

Township and the City have begun to highly respected h
taki a look at mutual problems. community, and Pl:

There has been talk of a 'thaw' in tendent of schools,
the years-old chill between the two the center, and cha
governments. Several events in last been planned withoi
months bear this out. sideration either the

• In May, Plymouth Kiwanis or other areas in tl

sponsored a panel with members of Community, namel
both governments talking on issues. ship.

• The Plymouth Area Planning In his statement
Commission moved into the second letion of the Towns

year of existence with the appoint- the plans, and also
ment of a full-time director. Harold tion of the concept c
Fischer, long time Township resi- outh Community.
dent, has been at work collecting "The one part of
data on commercial and industrial causes rne great co
development for the area. which I must regisl

• Township tr ustee Richard at this time is the
Lauterbach completed work on a described on pages ]
Township police study, urging talks exhibited on plate I
with the City on a joint police auth- who believes that sor
ority. fully it will not be 1
• An auditorium commit- ture, the governmet

tee made up of residents of the en- munity will be consc
tire community came up with unit for the purpose
recommendations for an auditor- general welfare of a]
ium. Isbister said he fe

• Township resident Sam Hud• mouth Community sh
son suggested a study of the com• in the planning of suc
bination of the City and the Town• The entrance of a

ship, which the Township Board deA stature into the comn
clined. marks anew turn
Then last week, another series of City-Township issue.

moves in the 'thaw' took place after It is hoped many
the Township unveiled their 701 mas- follow Isbister's lead.

NATURAL OAS I TODAY'S MODE
APPLIANCES I HOME
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Meant Fop Each Othe
Wonderful, new Gas appliances and today's modern home go ha
because Gas appliances are especially designed to meet the demand
room for living, extra space for storage, and freedom from househ<
Natural Gas appliances not only meet these requirements but perform
quietly and efliciently; give carefree, trouble-free operation; and fit
into every home decorating scheme.

Natural Gas silently and dependably heats or cools your home .
ice cubes or heats water... cooks or refrigerates food... dries clothes
refuse or lights a path. New, completely automatic Gas applianci
think for themselve,l

No wonder qttractive, Natural Gas appliances fit in the heart of e,

4 TE•[•1 &6 17:1 &-1,

LIVE MODERN FOR LESS WITH... NATURAL l

MERT'S B&F The SHERWIN- -

SIANDAID SERVICE AUTO SUPPLY, INC. WILUAMS CO. yll Ann Arbor Tr. 1100 Slarkw.*h. 836 Penniman 
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, City of Plymouth
he The Plymouth LETTERS:
y Canton Town- ,

Isbister urged de-
;hip Center from Clarifies position

Hotel solc
(Continued from Page 1)

asked considera-

,f a united Plym-
heavy promotional campall

on consolidation
ber of Commerce and oth
was conducted with the Char

the report which gruups urging people to bl
,ncern and about 12/9/65 called "Blue Ribbon" com- stock in full-page newspap

:er disagreement Dear Editor. millie. advertisements.

Township Center I would like to make my By virtue of their elected On Sep:emb- 24. 1*28

D-41 and 42 and position clear regarding last positions they would or could thi .uce.,Bhil mate of *201

)-41-13. I am one
the Plymouth Township on the most part our officials are preferred •ock was an
week's public hearing held by have a prejudiced view. For 000 worth of six per con

ne day, and hope- the 701 program and the sub- capable officials. This commit- nounced al:•, a Ul. •Hor
00 far in the fu- ject "CONSOLIDATION," as tee could be appointed by that luted only a half day
its of this com- stated by your article last them and maybe asking the Tbo record establi•hed wm
,lidated into one week. University of Michigan to act Iqualled by only an. 6/1-,
of promoting the In my verbal statemint to as a "go between," and also communit, in thi Uni-
Il the people." the Township Planning provide additional research. Sta:- U *ha: Rime.

lt the entire Ply- Commission. I had indicated Or thi committe, could bi In December, 1926, the nam
*hal I did not favor "Con- sponsored jointly by the "The Mayflower" wu officiaiould be involved
solidation" or that I do h•or Chamber of Commerci and ly chosen for the new holech a center.
'*Consolidation." I ponon the Plnnouth Ja,C-I: or. winning out over other suggeman of Isbister's ally do not have the facts oven. th• two noispipirs. tions including "Indian Tra

nunity-wide issue before mi to make that kind There are many avenues of Hotel," "Park View Hotel,
of events in the of judgment. approach, and there are many "Puritan Hotel" and "Pilgru

I did say, however, that questions to be answered. Hotel."

more men will when two or more governmen- Let's get to work. The following April, in 1920
tal units began to plan and Sinairily. building contracts were awarr
take action on a type of set-v- Carl Purs,11 ed and ovund was broken o
ice or public building that in- Monday„ April 25.

RN dicates obvious duplication,
then I suggest that the inter- FORMAL opening cerY
ested citizens of these com- PCF goal monies for the new buildin
munities sit down TOGETH- were held on Wednesday an
ER and discuss the problem Thursday, November 9 and 1
on a mature basis seeking the (Continued from Page I) and operation was taken ove
facts and arriving at a reason- their goal by .,ver,1 hun- by Grenoble Hotels, Inc.,
able decision. dred dollars. nationwide hotel oper•tim

firm.

IN THE Township, for ex- But at each turn, reports ran Gala open house and rece;
ample, the police problem will ahead of what was expected tion ceremonies marked th

be of increasing concern simp. on the basis of the 1964 d nve. opening and a special May
ly because of the projected The final report was confusing. flower edit.on of The Plyrn
growth rate. The question now in that over $26,000 was re- outh Mail was published.
becomes can one police or- P0rted as an estimate on indus- Lorenz becune manage!
ganization serve two com- trial employee payroll deduc- operator of 'I'he Mayflower u
munities more efficiently and tions. Under new automatic 1939 and has run the hotel a

economically than two organi. accounting procedures, several a family- operabon since tha
zations? A civic auditorium h weeks were needed to deter- tima, Asked to comment oi

another example. mine exact figures. noteable achievements dunni
Our first goal, it seems to his 26-year tenure u manager

me, should be to seek the TWO NEW divisions helped
Inrenz pointed to the hotel'

facts. We should have faith in the cause this year.
sureell.

ourselves to be able to arrive Divisions geared to €m- -WI have bion able. with
at reasonable answers. This is ployees of the governmental cortain handicaper hi said.
simply just "Good Govern- unit and one aimed at the pro- -to .11, competitively alive
ment." fessional people were formed. in business and Btill main-

I would like to point out tain the hotel - a commun-
al this tin». thal th. dict•l Also, substantial increases ity conter." Lorina notid
officials of *ach community were reported from Plymouth the stal. and n/Monal pub-
should not sorve on this so merchants and businessmen licity which the hot.1 haa

gained and the -pulation U
his -ablish.d.

His plans, he sald, call fo
maintenance of the hotel oper
ation u a family project

ind-in-hand

s for more Rev. Castner
old chores.     Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc, 271

their iobs S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan, Each (Continued from Page 1)
beautifully Wednesday. Entered as Second Class Matter there is much work to be

at the U S Post Office. Plymouth, Michigin do- in my new church."
. . makes The popular young ministei

, consumes has accepted the post of pas
35 literally SUBSCRIPTION RATES tor at the 850 member Pres

04.00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRESI. 81 00 ELIEWMEME byterian church in Peekskill
,ery home. NY. Rev. Castner, h s wifc

and son will leave on Jan. 3
NEWSPAPER SUPERINTENDENT GARY COOPER

PRINTING SUPERINTENDENT ME"' ALLEN
Until then, however, he wil

ADVERTISING MANAGER JAMES D MILLE* continue his duties at the Pty

GENERAL MANAGER ANO EDITOR DAVE WILEY mouth church

NEWS EDITOR DOUG JOHNSON A farewell reception hai
BAS' EXECUTIVE ASS'T TO PUBLISHER MICHAEL J KILEY been planned for the Cast·

DG -•O• 21
PUBLISHER RUSSELL 0 ITRICKLAND ners at the church on Wed

-1 Dec 20

Presented as a Public Service by -

1?1!!mout#ail

Hopefullkit would be
men that sit on the City C
and the six men and one,
sit on the Township Board

And certainly, if not t
men like Isbister.

No significant plannii
done until co-operation anc
cation between the gove]
The Plymouth Communit:

JERRY'S

SHOE SERVICE
585 5. Main

the seven Both the 'I

:ommission, their neig]
woman that Township,

cuss the cc

hern, other Communit

No grop

ng can be munity ca
1 communi- Inore peop
rnments in state publi,
y innprove. ed over thi

et..................1..........................................................

J. L HUDSON
REAL ESTATE

479 S. Alain

ownship and the City, and
ibor to the south, Canton
need to sit down and dis-

ncept of a united Plymouth
r.

gth of The Plymouth Com-
n take place until many
,e follow Isbister's lead and

:ly what they have discuss-
, coffee tables for yeari.
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There is a deeper, more interesting story behind
this week's page one coverage of The Mayflower
Hotel sale and owner Ralph J. Lorenz's plans for
expansion.

It'§ a tale that by today'§ standards might be
considered corny or unlikely; and it's part of The
Mayflower saga thal Ralph repeatedly urged me
to moft-pedal.

I refer to his part in the development and ultimate
success of an institution that began as a community
project and was directed and guided to its present
position of statewide prominence through the ten-
acious efforts of Lorenz and his family.

For all practical purposes, Ralph's story began
44 years ago in 1921 when, at the age of 11, he came
here from Austria as a World War I refugee

He entered school here and his first job was pick-
ing tomatoes at the site of Stop & Shop supermarket
on Forest Avenue.

Following his high school graduation, Ralph Lor-
enz worked his way through Michigan State Normal
College, now Eastern Michigan University in Ypsi-
lenti. When I say worked, I mean he washed dishes
and cooked and labored his way to the position of
assistant manager of the student union building.

It was there that he met his wife, Mabel, the
woman who has meant so much to The Mayflower
operation in terms of decor and taste and a feminine
touch that's been indispensible over the years.

...

During these years, operations of The Mayflower
Hotel has become a genuine family project. All six
Lorenz children, at one time or another, have had a
hand in helping their dad mold the outstanding suc-
cess that most of us now take for granted.

Two of the sons, Staton the eldest and his brother
Kirk, are now an integral part of the Mayflower oper-
ation. Staton at 25 is a graduate of the Cornell Uni-
versity hotel school. Kirk, 19, was, in large measure,
responsible for overseeing the revamping of the time-
worn ex-Oddfellows Hall into the modern-day monu-
ment that is now the Mayflower Meeting House.

The other children including Sheila, 23, whooe
wedding marked the official debut of the Meeting
House; Richard. a 17-year-old senior at Plymouth
High School; Scott, 9; and little Randy, 7, all pitched
in and helped to make the new meeting room a thing
of beauty and-there's that word again-taste.

And they did it in the face of a backbreaking
schedule. ..

**

Last Friday, the story of Ralph Lorenz and his
Gamily sort of reached a climax when the 55-year-old
hotel manager bid for and purchased the real estate
and interest of the hotel stockholders.

"The real story," Ralph told me, "is about
the efforts of the men who organized this project
in 19:t" And he recited a list of names that was
the Who's Who of Plymouth in the Twenties.

Few of them are still living. Carl Shear has re-
tired from his Buick dealership and lives in Ann
Arbor. Paul Wiedman. former Ford dealer, passed on
earlier this year.

E A. Allison, whose son Frank stil operates the
Chevrolet deatership he ran for so many years, is per-
haps the only man of the original group stiU in
Plymouth.

I . 4

I spent part of Sunday leafing through musly
i•nelling bound volumes of The Plymouth Mail of the
Imiddle part of that era we are wont to refer to as the
Roaring Twenties.

And it became quite evident that something
has passed from our lives 6ince that time. Maybe
it ent after a bitter man named Sinclair Lewis
castigated the small town businessman and his
outlook .o thoroughly that it became passe to
work for the good of a small community.

But it certainly wasn't passe back then.
As Lorenz himself pointed out the other day, n

small nucleus of 1ocal leaders framed and charted
much of the community's course and direction at a
ErnaU, round coffee table that later produced ti,
Round Table Club, adjacent to the Hotel

Just a handful of them, including those menticnE j
above, provided the impetus that saw a small com-
munity raise over $209,000 to build a hotel

Ha, you say, what's so hard about raising $209,00t'
04 3-9733 GL 3-7200 GL 3.7870 GL 3-0594 Gl 3-2210 In Downown Mym.,4 Well, remember, it was raised when a dollar was

-       -\ --- a dollar.And it was raised not in a week, nor a month. nzr
a year. Two Hundred and Nine Thousand bucks, count

LUNCH MENUS  gms=3-1 Plymouth Community Schools Match that record
|'MONDAY thru FRIDAY 'em, were raised in half a day!

ALLEN

M-,ay
cul WIth Craeken. Bread and

lutwr. Carrot and Cul€ry Stick,
Ch-- Sucks. Cinnamon Rolls.

A»le Sauce, Milk
Tme,la,

Macareal and Ch-se. Pickle Slica.
Butllwu Pla, and Carrots, French
/r/ad and Butter. Cher.-y Cobb:/r.
Milk

W.....ay

Sloppy Joes. Pickle Slices. Potato
Chil. Buttered Corn. Apple Crisp.
Muk. -

MERRY CHRISTMAS and a
HAPPY NEW YEAR

aIRD

M-day
11-G, and Ground Beef Soup.
Chclen, Peanut Butter Sandwich.
AD,le Crisp, Cole:y Stick. Cookie.
Mtik

Tuesday
CHRISTMAS DINNER

Turkey and Gravy. Mashed Pota-
toes. French Bread and Butter,

Jello.· Relishes, Chri,tmas Cookies,
Milk.

Wednesday
Sloppy Joes. Pickle Slices, Butteed
Ccrn, Fruit Cup. Cookie. Milk

Thursday and Friday
No School

FARRAND

Monday
Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwleh,
Chicken Noodle Soup. Carrot and
Ce kry Stick. Apr)lecrisp. Milk

Turiday
Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup,
Retioh or Mustard. naked Beans,
Peach Cup. Ch™·nlate Chip Cookie,
Milk.

Wednesday
Hamburg on Butlered Bun. Bl.tte.ed

Corn. Potato Chips. Orange Jello
with Mandarin Oranges. Christmas
Treat. Milk.

MERRY CHRISTMAS and

HAPPY NEW YEAR

GALMORE
Monday

Spagheatt with Meat Saucle, Buttered
Peas. Buttered Cornbread. Peach

Cup, Milk
Tuesday

Hot Dog on a Battered Bun. Catsup
cr Muuard and Relish, Butured

Corn, Apple Sal ce, Milk

Wednesday

Oven Fried Chicken, Mashed Pda-
toes and Gravy. Butt€tud Green
Beans. Buttered French Bread.

l'each Cup. Milk
CHRISTMAS VACATION BEGINS-

No School

SM!Tlt

Monday
Sloppy Joe on Buttered Bun. Pick>3
Slices. Buttered Corn. Apple Crt•P.
Milk.

Tuesday

Beef Stew with Vugetables. Butter-
ed Biscuit. Fruit Cup. Cookie. Milk

Wednes.ay
Hot Do, on Buttered Bun. Reltsh.
Bean Salad. Gglatine with Fruit.
Milk.

STARKWEATHER

Mo"ay
Hot on Bum Pouto Chips. Rul-ish 53 Cat.up. Buttered Mixed
Vegetables, Fruit Bar, Milk

Tuesday
CHRISTMAS DINNER

Meat 1.Baf. Mashed Potatigs with
Gravy. Buttered Corn. Home Made
Bread and Butter, Pumpinn Ple.
Mlk.

Wednesday

Tomato or Veletable Soup. Carrot

and Celer, Suck. Grilled Chee-
Sand-ch. 'hut Cup. Cook-[ MUI

PLYMOUTN JUNIOR HIGH - 1-

Sallbury Steak Mashed Pouto.
and Gravy, tic'Ult .nd Atter.

Choke 04 Fruit Chocolate Caki.
Milk

r.".ay

Hot Dogs in Buttered Buns. Rel-
ashes. Battered Corn. Fruit Jelk
Peami Butter Cook* Milk

Chicken Ala king on Blicuit# Joi-
Iled Cranberries. Lime S. lai
Olivee. Carrot and Celery St•ch.
Candled Swi·,1 Potatoes. Cherry
Pulaing. Milk

PLYMOUTI JUNIOR HICI - EaK
M-,ay

Sloppy Jc- on Roll. with Pickil
Buttered Grcen Beans Apple,•uce.
Molas.·a Cook- M dk

et= f-wil 00 7-n-bil,a,=.a. Al.47 Frult
Ch.». Oum,•1 RIUM• Cock.. Milk-

HamburEer on Rolls -10 Trtm-
m indes. hillrid Wholo Ke-1 Com.
5--*U.*Do Cake Nul

DEASON S GREETINGS

PE.Valoir1rN NIGN ICIOOL

Tomato Soup or B- Noo- 80.
Tmu or Ham Sal,d - Warm RoUL
Cherry 0-A hillk

T."lay

Hot Btel sand-CL Maash/d Pliu·
tee, ana Gravy. V,IMable /rull.
MLUE

Mooppy Joe Pouto Ch -' Velet. bil.
Fruit Cook.. Milk

n.r,day al FrWay
No ic.-4

* * 0

I guess what I'm saying is this. Plymouth ain't
quite what it used to be.

And it should.
Right now, we should forget about charges of

Babbitry and midwestern provincialism and the ones
of being conadered corny.

This community needs action like the kind it pro-
duced in the Twenties, and it needs it more now than
it did then.

We need to get off our tails.
We need to form a united front against the kind ef

growth that would swallow us up end eradicate the
individuality and atmosphere that has set Plvmr th
apart from the rest of the s.-calied "metropi,lit 2.9
area."

ALLISON AR

CHEVROLET STANI

245 N. Main ROAD SER

1229 V

Gl4600

WEST SIDE BLUNK'S, Inc. PLYMOUTH PLYMOUTH ti-an-, 1-4 /:iven a graphic de,noust ratit,n of whal Ctie
Ralph IA,ren:'.. hi: mode,4 prot citalic,Iis to the con-

TV SERVICE FURNITURE A APPLIANCE MAIL ' COMMUNITY Think i,f uluit The |'4'molith Ct'linuil,- c LI
in.,11 c·.111 do alline.

507 S. Main 640 St.6.0.ther b{.comr, nivin 1(10 1,wn with a :cimilar 4,1,1„lint (,f d tv..
"Where The Plymouth SCHOOLS and dedicatic,1, .

GL 3-5840 GL 34300 Community Comes First"        ,O,4 i Awl Atid tlii,ik •,f wh:,1 it in:n' bi·cimw if the race i,4
------------

nat "14.14>ed 14'

1.1.11.11111.11.-11111-
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BPW plan
Christmas

patty Dec 20
The annual Christmas Party

of the Business and Profes-
sional Women's Club is plan-
ned for their regular meeting
night, Dec. 20, at Hillside Inn.

The executive board is in
charge of the meeting and is
keeping the program a sur-
prise to the members. The
board did say that home made
door prizes will be awarded.

Instead of exchanging gifts
the members decided to donate
$1.00 each for gifts to be sent
to the West Trail Nursing

Home, the BPW National
Foundation, and Project Hope.
Those who · do not plan to at-
tend the meeting are expected
to send their $1.00 to uretta
McGhee at the National Bank
of Detroit.

Reservations for the dinner

meeting must be made by Dec.
18 to Daisy Proctor, 453-5043,
or Nora Horn, 453-4823.

Bridge scores
At the weekly duplicate

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

DAR holds
Christmas tea

The Christm- Tea for mem-

ben of Sarah Ann Cochrane
chapter of the Daughten of
the American Revolution will

be held on Monday. Dec 20 at
1 pm at the home of Mrs.
Carl Bryan, 726 W Main St ,
Northville.

Guest speaker at the meet-
ing will be Mrs. Roland Bona.
nuci who will discuss Ameri-
can Music.

Hostes- for the afternoon
will be Mrs. Norman Saun.

......1 44,
den, Mrs Edmund Snyder,
1{ri Frederick Campbell, and
Mrs George Zerbel

- Homes open jor1,
f .. -. f | Chriszas Walk

DISCUSSING THE BEST WAY to make the color-
Homes which will be open

ful ribbon roses which will be on •ale at the Mayflower for the Garden Club's Christ-
Hotel on Dec. 16 are Mrs. Edwin Schrader, left stand- mai Walk tomorrow (Dec. 16)
inK, and Mrs. James Gilbert, president, right. Mrs. are: James Gilbert. 10440 War-
Robert Evans is bu•ily engaged in her work in the fore. ren Rd„ George Rowland. 10-
ground. The roses will be sold during the Garden Club'o 550 Warren Rd ; Bruce Rich-
ChristmasValk along with ft wrapped baked goods, a* 9417 Ivanhoe Dr ; E. G

Ott, Jr., 1440 Linden; Howardconages, and large velvet bows. Coffee will be Served Hill 628 S Evergreen; A D
at the home of Mrs. Gilbert and tickets will be sold at Johinson, 11750 Turkey Run;
the seven homes and the hotel tomorrow (Dec. 11) and John Stuyvenbert, Jr.,

Wed,-doy, Decifnber 15, 1965

kyr--
..14 ---.

DESPITE THE RAINY weather the Collectors'
Exhibit held Sunday afternoon at the VFW Hall enjoy-
ed good crowds who viewed the displays of buttons,
guns, dolls, jeweled elf, miniature organs and pianos
and many others. Shown above is Mrs. Bruce Scott d
Ann Arbor Rd. with her collection of dried apple dolls,
Little Women dolls and the mou family which she
made. The exhibit, sponsored by the VFW Auxiliary,
was a first for Plymouth with 15 collectors from near-
by cities participating.

...

Patricia and Garv Wation

1

4

bridge held at the Plymouth only. rroceeds trom the Walk will be used for the 18101 Shadbrook, Northville; rCaCC league have just returned hen a KI
Badge Club on Dec. 3 the fol- club'..cholaribip fund. and the Mayflower Hotel

ALL DRESSED UP with Christmas gifts in hand, 10-ing wen wiriners: Quincy Wat:04 in Kingman,
week's vimt with their father,

Karen, in the background, and Sharen are ready to at- NORTH-SOUTH Hold teajor oollege has speaker Ariz

tend the Mothers of Twins club family Christmas party 1. and 2 Ike Sarason and ___0
with their mother, Mrs. Russell Maxwell, left, of Beck Vic Rass Scbookraft cboir presents
Rd. About 30 sets of twins are expected to turn out to Tlillsand 2. Betsy and Bill tea068/ 00.$6 The Northville - Plymouth If your hair isn't be-

Branch of the Women'o Inter-
see Santa Claus at the annual Christmas party on Sun- 3 Sue Fuller end Stella Cbristm as program Dec. 16 The Schoolcraft College an- national Le•gue for Pele• and coming to you ...
day, Dec. 19. Mr. Maxwell and their two sons will also Fyapatrick nual Christmi Tea for college Freedom will have an inter.
be on hand for the festivities. Mrs. Maxwell says that On Dec. 10, the following pereonnel and spouses w. nauonal potlt•- dip.n- Moo- you should be corn- i
any mother of twins who is interested in becoming a were Wir'iNS: The Sehoolcraft College Program will be devoted to held Sunday anernoon, Dec. day. Dec. 20. st 7 p.m· n th•
member of the club may contact her at 453-1437. EAST-WEST Choir will pre,ent a special little-known Christmas carels hall of the Plymouth Cr«lit ing to us.

Herricks wed

25 years
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Her-

rick of Northville Rd. were

honored Sunday, Dec. 5, on
their 25th Wedding Anniver-
sary at an open house given
by their daughter, Mrs. Judith
Calhoun of Wilmington, Ill.
and son, Nicholas Herrick of
Kalamazoo.

The 80 guests attending were
treated to a musical detailing
the eourtship and marriage of
the honored couple written
especially for them and sung
by their pastor, the Rev. Don-
ald Wililams of the First Bap-
tist churrh.

The couple received many
gifts and fond wishes from
their guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Herrick were

married in the First Baptist
church, Plymouth, and have
lived here 19 years.

Idies mmplete

sewing class
A group of ladies recently

completed their first dress-
making class at Plymouth
High School through the
Adult Education department.

They chmaxed term's

work by having a get-togeth-
er to show off their newly
made dresses at the home of

Mrs. Beverly Scott, who was
the teacher. The class includ-
ed Marion Owens, Betty
Jones, Shirley Visnyal, Marie
Hopkins, Thelma Woodard,
Doris Diedrick, Betty Mont-
agne, and Annette Yamamo-
to.

ONLY 10 MORE SHOPPING
DAYS "rIL CHRISTMAS 1

Somplwaisb rdse

sboe monty
An auction held at the

Christmas party of the Sor-
optimists on Dec. 8 raised the
rnoney for shoes for needy
children in the schools.

Each member brought in an
article which was auctioned

off at the meeting.
Fifteen members were pres-

ent at the meeting held at
Loty's.

Baby talk
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Diaz of

Blackfoot St. in Wayne an-
nounce the arrival of a two
month old adopted son, Rus-
sell Anthony. Mrs. Diaz is the
former Carol Krump of Plym-
outh. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Matthew Krump of
Gold Arbor Rd. and Mr. and

Mrs. Peter Scarpulla of Spring
St.

Incal woman

displays design
Illustrations from a family

song book were the inspira-
tion for the silhouette and tree

decorations designed by Mrs.
Paul Robinson, 43430 Reser-
voir Road, for the alcove lead-
ing to the "Streets of Old De-
troit" at the Detroit Historical
Guild's exhibit Dec. 12.

Interpreting the old, fanuliar
carol, "I Saw Three Ships,"
the display, in vivid sea colors
of blue, green, white and sil-
ver, offered a change of pace
from the traditional red and

green.

1. Frida Rutherford and John
Kunkle.

2. Tom Rutherford and John
Domis.

3. Ray Sherpitio and Dr.
Harelik

Week* duplic*e bridge is
held each Friday at 8 p.m. ak
the Colonial Profes-onal
Bui1ding, 729 W. Ann Arbor
Trail. Pbr further informar
tien, caU Dimetor, Bill Tul-
b, GA 2-7848.

Kappa Delta
donates to

N'ville State
The Northwest Suburban

Alumnae Association of Khppa
Delta sorority will hold its
annual Christmas party, Dec.
20, at 8:30 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Robert Benjamin, 32204
Craftsbury, Farmington.

Instead of a personal gift
exchange this year, each mem-
ber is asked to bring a unall
gift which will be donated to
the Northville State Hospital.

All new alumnae in the area
are cordially invited to attend
and may secure further details
by calling Mrs. IL Fritz, 453-
0072. Mrs. Fred O'Neill od De-
troit is co-hostess for the
evening.

MAYFLOWER

GARDEN CLUB
The Mayflower Garden Club

members are xeminded of the
greens work shop and idea ex-
change scheduled for Fkiday,
Dec. 17 at the home of Mrs.
Ansley Osborn, 609 Herald St.,
beginning at 10 a.m.

Christma. .ampler on Thur•- from around thi world, in-
lay marning, Dec. 16, at 11 cluding Jesul Ahatonia, an
o'clock in the college library. Indian carol, suppo,edly the

first piece, oi music to beThe first portion of the pro written down on the Northgram wiU be a lampling of American Continent.mueic from the Baroque per-
iod and will include a per.
formance of B.Ak'* Cantata. The conductor will be

"Unto Us a Child k Born." Wayne Dunlap, and accompen-
Soloist: in this work win be ist. Allen Shaffer.
Ka:en -ch of Plymouth, Gary
McGettrick of Livonia, and Although this program U
William Sweet of Livonia. All primarily for students at the
are students at Schookraft college, a limited number of
College. friends from outside the,chool

can be admitted. There U no

The second portion of the adminion charge.

IDEA FOR TREE               -
/' BOY, OH BOY-h

In the "something different"
department, why not uae a gay 1 JUST WHAT I NEED 
petticoat to replace cotton at 1 DIAPER SERVIa -the base of your Christmas L-.
tree this year?

This "petticoat" can be made Chick The. F./ures

quickly with felt and pinking and Call Today
sheen. Cut hole in the middle • Twill I W.lk Mall.
of the felt and slash from out- -d Delly-7
er edge to fit around the tree. 0 1-0 Oun . thi Y-f Own

Scallop with pinking shears
and decorate. A....Ved

O 01,1 Coll"kil-J
When needles begin to fall • C-lilli F.mished

from the tree, it im a *imple
matter to remove the petticoat ANN ARBOR Dand dump them.

12 in the college library
Schookraft College faculty

wives holte-ed the event with

Mr, Robert Stenger am gen-
Iral chairman. Committee

chairmen amisting her weri
Mrs. Delbert Piller, refresh-
menu; Mrs. Donald Ryktars-
yk, decoratons; Mrs Ralph
Atchley, invitation,; Mn Pat-
rick Butler, cleanup, and Mrs.
Anthony Rizzo, publicity.

Coffee and punch were pour-
ed by Mrs. Eric Bradner, Mrs.
John Brinn, Mn. Atchley,
Mrs. Ryktar,yk, Mn. Butler,
Mrs L Dell Reed, and Mrs
Peter Attalai

663-3250

Want extra cash for

next rlitina• 7

F4

···4

Join the Club

(the NBD Christmas Club for 1906)

Member Fidifil Deposit Insurinci Corpor,bon

Union, SOO S. Harrey St
Frank Zinn. chairman ot the

Michigan Area Committee 01 Lov-LEE
American Friends Service

Committee. will speak on BEAUTY SALON
"World Peace and World

Law," at 0 0'clock. Zinn im 729 Ann Arbor Trail

vice-president and ee-nor of Coloni.1 Professional Bldg
A. K. Zinn and Co. in Battle

Creek He is active in mental PHONE
health organiationa Ind UNA.
He b al,0 a lawyer, and mem- GL 3-3550
ber of the Governor' s AdviD-

ory Council on Mental Health.
The public is invited„

ri -- ----0...---- ---------0'. -1

' Check This List i
and Hang Onto It All the Way to 

RQR#K_DRUGS i
for GIFTS 1

1

', FOR THE MEN thi YOUR HOME: '
1

1 0 pip- 1
0 Billfolds

1

¤ Playing Cards 1

£ Old Spice Sets '
1

i ' D Tobacco Pouch. 1
1

¤ Traveling Cases

O Max Factor Lotions

I Coins and Supplies I
1

0 0. S. Shavi. Mugs
1-1 Camera Sits and Films I

O Cigars - Popular Brands 
O Yar€11«s Jigui, Toiletries I

1

 Whitman'§ - Schraft'§ Candy I
1

SOMETHING FOR THE LADIES: i

r

erooch $20

Euring; 312.50

._,*mene:
14KT. GOLD OVERLAY

11„ of delicatch hinl·

honed ge,minc i,(,r,·, with
lintlv veilicd Ic,1,/0 in

14Kt. Acllow· gold nierlay.
Sce „,ir lx-tititiful elic·-

him of tlin fitic qualit>
itutin tod.,v.

. 49*%30/9

Pat Reynolds admits she was wrong!
(She was sure electric dryers were more eIpensive.

................

Then we showed her these money-saving facts.)

 Gas dryers cost a couple of pennies le- per load to operate;we'd be the first to admit it. But with electric dryen you still
come out ahead. Read on.

 Electric dryers best le= to buy. Model for model, prices runabout $20 to $40 lower than gas dryers.

 And now, for a limited time, this lower price includes instal-lation and wiring, if needed, when you buy from one of the
many dealers participating in this special sales event.

 Electric dryers cost nothing for electrical repairs or labor.Gas dryers? Well, you can get a manufacturer's repair,ervice
policy-but it will cost you up to $120 over the first five years
of operation alone. Of course, if your dryer is electric, Edison
comes out, repairkelectric operating parts, and leaves with-
out leaving you a bill! (It': U, O,84 10-fbarfe dryer rfpair
Imice dered by a Wility company in tkis area.)
Add up ALL the costs and you'll see what Pat Reynolds saw
-electric dryers actually cost less to own. EDISON

0 Bath Powders I

O Tinix Watch- I
O W-1= Clocks I
¤ R.lon Gift Sits i

¤ Yardley Gift S- 1
1 1
1 ¤ Colog nes - Perfun,# 1
1 1
I 0 Prophyllaic Brush flts I
1 0/Papermal - Parker S-

1

1 1
¤ Whitman'§ - Schraffs Candy 1

1
'  Costume Jewelry - f ine .bction
1 0 Max Fic- Cologn- - 1
1 1

£ Hypnotique - Primitif - Golden Woods

1 .... P
1 01• Cards1 11
1 1
i in Complete Variety 1
1 1

and Assortment r
-Il. 0

I 11§ Se. 111• St. Il 3·5571 PLY."TH..1511

L !!te Met-ifi 8:292% 3'1 3-8:312.foal

ri

-1

l
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PLYMOUTH PANTRIE

Cocoa-,
A moist cake with a delici-

ously different flavor is sug-
gested this week by Mrs. Rob-
ert Meek of Beech St. who

says her Cocoa-Date Cake
freezes well and would be

good for a holilay party.
Mrs. Meek received this

recipi from an aunt, and she
says it is simple to make. The
cocoa and cinnamon combina-

tion gives it a special flavor.
Residents of Plymouth for

eig}!t years, the Meeks have
five children, Judy, 1; Diane,

' 3; Randy, 5; Karen, 7; and
Jeff, 12.

Mrs. Meek says she enjoys
sewing and cooking. Dr. and
Mrs. Meek are members of the

Plymouth Dance Club.
Her recipe would also make

a nice gift.
COCOA-DATE CAKE

Step 1
Take 1 C. chopped nuts, 1 C.

chopped dates or raisins. Place
in bowl with 1 tsp. soda. Pour
1 C. boiling water over this
and let stand.

Slip 2
Sift together
14i C. flour

i 44 tsp. salt

1 C. sugar
2 tsp. cocoa
1 Up. cinnamon

S# 3
Beat well 1 egg and % C.

vqgetable oil until slightly
thick. Combine parts 1 and 2
with this mixture.

Bake in slow oven, 350 de-
grees. For loaf size cake bake
55 to 60 minutes.

GOOD GIFTS
The housewife who thinks

she has run out of gift ideas
may be missing a bet, right
in her own kitchen or pantry.

, Most any family would
welcome gifts of delicious
home cooked foods.

Inlish, pickles, preserves,
jellies or just canned fruits
add vegetables, wrapped in
attractive packaging materi-
all and topped with a ribbon,
berries or artificial decora-
tions - isn't there a family
on your list who would enjoy
such a gift?

iate cake freemes well

1.-

.......= 4
1 .' B

4#le
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SERVING A PIECE of her Cocoa-Date Cake to
two of her children is Mrs. Robert Meek of Beech St.
That's Randy on the left and Diane enjoying their
mother's treat.

Newburg church
presents pageant

"No Room in the Inn," a
Christmas pageant, will be
given by the members of the
Sunday school of Newburg
Methodist Church on Sunday
evening, Dec. 19 at 9:30 p.m.
in the sanctuary of the church.

Mvwp

Planning committee for the -
program is Ed Reid, Mrs. Sue ....1

Griebel, and Mrs. Fern Ursa.
Costume chairman is Mrs.

Marge Myers. Refreshment
chairrnan is Mrs. Martha Van Low
Voorhis.

After the program, refresh- ... tre
ments will be provided in the through
fellowship room of the church.

Later, there will be a surprise 1
sure to

visit from Santa. over the wor
All families of the church

are most welcome to attend. -

10a

i

r

1

1
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Newcomers

dance Friday
The annual Christmas din-

ner dance for Newcomer'sClub members and their guests 
is slated for Friday evening,
Dec. 17 at Ibfy' s Skyline
room. Cocktail hour is at 7:30

p. rn. with dinner beginning at
8:30.

Amid gay Christmas decora-
tions the 200 persons will
dance to the music of Eddi
Santini and his orchestra.

General chairman of the #>
event is Mrs. Alan Brass. As-

sisting her are Mrs. Philip -···,
Furioso, ticket chairman, and
Mrs. William Bevier, decora- 0
tions chairman.

Allen-Truesdell PTA

The Allen-Truesdell MA
will hold its annual Christmal

program on Thursday, Dee. 16
at 7:30 p.rn. at Allen Srhaol.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Strib-

ley held an open house Friday 1,4,
evening honoring Betty and
Ralph Cardenas, their house-
guests from Mexico City,
Mexico. Betty and Ralph left
Saturday for New York to
Visit their aunt over the

Christmas holidays.

ae*£8888/W

'

\
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EACH CHRISTMAS SEASON the VFW Auxiliary places a wreath
in Kellogg Park honoring the Plymouth veterans who have given their
life for their country. Shown .placing the wreath at the foot of Plymouth
Rock last week are Mrs. William Cadaret of Sunset St., left, and Mrs.
kuis Dely of Simpson St.,

4

4

1 GREGORY ),
PECK

DIANE
B.ER

3111*h Jarv is vt-Wts
On the Ann Arbor Trail

er Level at the Hillside

at yourself to a new adventure in gift shopping. Browse
our wonderland of Christmas gift ideas... you are

find "the perfect gift" in this collection of gifts from all

11 $10"ING O LwEEK LEIT ,E/

CHRISTMAS SEALS 14• TI all
Ille, RESP:RATORY DISEASES

. PLYMOUTH

¢ t ART TheatrePhone 453-5094

0 3 DAYS ONLY 0
.....9 M., $.0.0 1-0 0/9 17-1.-10

ANRAGE. A"0
1HI WORLD OF

ABBOTT AND COSTELLO"
7

98*EW'flic

Both Shops Open Evenings Until Christmas

Woodcrof-, S.I.d $,i.. Walnul
wood grains, lathe-turned with
large saled bowl and four matcb
ing serving bowls Beautifully
boxed $20.00

Chip 74 Dip W with . band of
sterling iiIver on the ling, 1000
chip bowl I. will .0 on *' dIp
bowl Ind pic holder ... from
the Dorothy C. Thorpe Colledlon.

Unique
Grandmolher

Clock
.

Stands 6614 inches '

WN high and has an
eight day wind
movement. Three

open shelves and
handy, two door,
closed storage

rINUU,mU'b SEUDDy, Ilitle nose snoots out to a *j cupboard in the

Dng stick when he tells a lie to his newly found friend, 2 bes/. Fruitwood

lurtle the Turtle, in Universal's release of a full- *! finish.

ingth, color cartoon, "Pinocchio In Outer Space,"
ich begins Dee 22 at the Penn Theatre N

li
4 1

T,-sure Chil Jewelry Box. 3-way hd
with autornatic lift-up tray with .pacious
compinment below. Loitherette covers
and atsh resistant volve# interiors and

polished solid bress lock for safe keeping
Ivory, block or gold. $13.00

Home Wle'll,

With hygrorniter,
blrom-r, Ind
fhermometer

$1100

M,dern -J-• 1 At

beautiful 19* walnut

toned hydrocil statuitte
mounted on beoutiful

welnut basi. $15.00

%2PENNTHEATRE

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

The Home of Single Features

ONE WEEK ...
N

WED. THRU TUES., DEC. 15 THRU 21

i 120 %1(31€51 ACILL-Al Ilit, a.duo ,

.

.....

i.

...... Magical Uquid Candie burns on liquid scont-
ed fuel. Boxed with one bottle each of red

Hollyberry and green Bayberry fuel. $2.00

rn

d. Al,•1 Box, delicately decorated china In-
gel and scented candie $3.00

I. Hand Pain-11 Aphecary J.,0 $100

f. Ce,imic uchee filled hinaed nin box

.t
. A

b

4
.

,

.

...

........

.

7,

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

5 9

i

A

Nighly Showing. 7:00..d 9:00
$,O. *ad Sun. Showinli 3:00+00-7:00 ind 9:00

1 I

STARTING WED., DEC 22

".00 malching Intiqued s,lver hindle. $15.00

j

4

H.Im.k Res. Th..Mul..
Serv. M. Individual car.fes Ind dectric warm.

Album. Antique gold portfolio,
with crearner and sugar bowl. $17.IS8" x 10" contains holiday

guides and calendar pages. in a deluxe mist spray bottle.

Bouu. Chrimas Time

i. Childhood Time

All-NEWASTOUNDJNG 
ADVENTURES!

..95 ..00 uny•, Pulle. Tne n,wes' InN
Pguw puzzles 00 d.nght A
most ovid puzzle enthusiest

More thin 20 difficent puzzles

n•uING™ ./.IIl..'ll//ilil:<*../.ils.... t

:Me,3.::: 3HuBh Jarv is dil , .S On the Ann Arbor Trail* CAR,OON FEATURE t. 
&T

.....*.......m- 4•2525:*=45 :852:W:Wt:Ag:W:W:W:W:W:*525:00: 2--4525:*=e=*•W:W:WZWS#35Wt:*25:00=*=se



Stakias leads Roeks to

05-51 win with 23 points

Davis & Lent of Plymouth Says:

rout of the Belleville Tigen
Friday night.

It would be a prodigious
t=k

Bul n/w head beak.:ball
coich Richard Boarup wu
salisned with th, r.sound.
ing win. and the perlorm-

ance of his now found star

forward. Mike Stakins. who

fo< Sh, third lim, in as

many games led /11 =rer.

Stakias hit for 23 points, 12
of them in a hot-shooting first
quarter that saw the Rocks
take a commanding lead, 22-9.

Stakias, only a sophomore,

has proved to be the key in the Tigers insisted on keeping
Bearup's new offense, despite up throughout the game.
his fint-game jitters and lack The pre- bothered Plym-
of varsity experience. outh, notably in the *econd

quarter with back court men .
Ron Inwe and Bob McCall
having trouble bringing the
ball upcourt.

Belleville. :uffering from a
lack of shooting talent, could
hit only 13 bucketi. But they
topped the Rocks at thi cher-
ity line, hitting 28 out of 40.

Dennis Van Allen of the
Tigers scored 11 pointe, but
fouled out in the fourth quir-
ter. Jim Turner hit for 12 for
Belleville.

Much of Sh. ..I- 1...

11:»-4 re-11 4

on hoth •ad/•

shot a poor 11 -1 11 *1 •10

Pas,ing and rebounding ¥u
raaedy-andy thu:hout Ul
whole game, with thi Rockl
having considerable trouble
with the highipeed, aggm•
live work of the Tigen

St•king, Rock scoring lider,
got considerable hil, from
center Jim Schannon bdore
he, too, fouled out. Seharmen
hit for 7 point,0 and domin-
ated the backboard& He •r-
replaced by John Elli,om, who,
in the fourth quarter, helped
hold off any Til/, rally with
key rebounds and 0 pointa.

CHUCK CATLETT al- foul-
ed out after playing mit of
the game at hi, hward *pot.

Plymouth led 22-0 at the end
of the first quarter, 35-21 at
the half and 5140 at thi Ind
of the third quarter u thi
Tigers narrowed th, 1-4 to
11 points.

The Belleville victory wu
the first of the infant Bea,on.

Last weekend, in back to
back games, Plymouth lost in
overtime to Walled Lak., 77-
75, and then, the next day, 56-
46 at the hand• of Fordion.

This Friday, the Rockg will
face Bentley, a team being
touted to win the Suburban
Six. It will be a strong telt for
Bearup and his calers-all of
wham are new faces except

GUARD RICK JONES. on,
of last year's mainstays, hit
hi» stride, scoring 12 points
and helping the Rocks break
a bothersome full-court press

f

B V.:-

- '41. 0, -anMrs. Shoppe
The GREATEST - THE BIGGEST - Clothing Sale in our firm's
31 year history comes to o dramatic ending A tremendous sale wherein
thousands upon thousands of sales slips were written At the beginning
of the sole it wos our earnest desire to clear our store of all Fall and Win-

ter stock in which on over,nvestment in inventory existed and at the same
time make room for thousands of Christmas gift items that were crowded
into our stockroom for lack of showroom space. Now we have that needed
room and today we have our shelves, display racks and tables filled with
all NEW MERCHANDISE for your inspection, approval and selection
MERRY CHRISTM

Se

JOHN ELLISON played center late in the Belleville game Friday when
Jim Scharmen fouled out. Ellison, who netted 6 points, and grabbed
several key rebounds, is surrounded by three Tiger players.

Belleville dunks Rock swimmers

Jones.

Mike Stakiu U
Chuck Catlett 0
Rick Jooes
Jim Scharmen

Bob MeCall 7 1
John Ellison 6
John Davis 4

'cole by QU•/109•
12:4

Plymouth 22 13 16 14 66
Belleville 9 12 19 11 51

ONLY 12

,d' l! r complete store with ih 3 floors now has on display thousands
of dollars' worth of fabulous merchandise We have by studying the
wants of the people of our arco brought into each department throughout
our store the exact items you wish to look through and select from. And
osalways here at DAVIS and LENT, we willendcavorto so understand
the word SERVICE that its application will start Fhc moment you enter
any of our departments . The Men's Cio thing and Furnishings and
Hat Departments on our main floor, the Boys' Department on our lower
level and Teen Shop for Young Men on our second floor,

62-43 in close home meet
Belleville used to be one

of the easy marks for Plym-
outh swimmers, but not so this
year as a strong Tiger team
topped Plymouth 62-43 in a
close meet.

Last year John Mcrall'*
•wimmer. beat B.11,011.
59-46 u th. Rocks wint

through one of :hoir worst
sea,on•.

Plymouth won the 200 yard
medley relay with a 1:55 time
in an extremely close opening
event; Belleville's time posted
at 1:55.72. The Rock team was

composed of Ron Wittoff, Pat
Brady, John Skinner and Biff
Leonard.

Jim Nelson and Bill Wolfe
finished third and fourth in

the 200 yard freestyle event,
just .05 seconds off-pace.

Al Saxton won a second in

the 50 yd. freestyle, while Pat
MeCord took a second in the
200 yard individual medley;
McCord was only .03 seconds

RICK LORENZ continued

his winning way, scoring 55
points and taking a first in the
diving event; Jim Larson took
a second with 44.8 points.

Saxton and Mike Malboeuf
took a third and fourth in the
100 yard butterfly event.

McCord managed a second
in the 100 yard freestyle;
Wittoff swam first in the 100

Junior

balketball

results

The last call for 13-15 year
old boys to join the Plymouth
Cornmunity Junior Basketball
League's Class "AA" was is-
sued this week by league
president John Van Wagoner.

Tryouts and team formula-
tion will take place Dee. 16 at
Junior High West: all boys
wishing to make a team, or to
register should be there by 7

BRAND NEW'

'65 MERCURYS
yard backstroke and Skinner
third, in the same event. 6 WENT 1 r h 1 4.,,.

Wolfe swam second in thi

400 yard freestyle and I.eon- Our LOSS ·, y
ard grabbed a s,cond in the Good ti, 4
100 yard breast•roke. 00 , f#' 1 Il

The Rocks ran well behind

in the last event, the 400 yard WEST BROf
freestyle relay.

A.Aer,
The swimmers faced Ford-

son Tuesday night, and will 514 Fo...1 4 .4

In DO- 4 · 0
travel to Bentley Friday.

FREE
Bowling Instructions

by
DALE SEAVOY

See ......-
We most cordially invite you to v,sit DAVIS and LENT You will
%ce all new Christmas merchandise, some held in reserve in our stockrooms
during the sale and much of it bought for late Christmas business and
lust received into our store and placed in our various departments, name-
ly, our clothing department, pantsand flocks department, dress and
sports shirt department, belt and suspendre department, sweaters and
hostery and underwcar departments and all othert

Yes You May Ure Your CHARGE ACCOU
For ALL Your Christmas Shopping

Br se....
p.rn.

Games will be played be-
tween 7:30 and 9 p.m. onBowling score Thursday evenings, with prac-
tices held on Saturday after-
noong.

THURSDAY NITE OWL The Class "A" Bullets will

Northrill. Lan. play the Pistons "A" between

Wook Ending Dic. 2. 196S halves of the Bentley-Plym-
outh Junior Varsity basketball

Thomson S&G 35 9 game this Friday.
Northville Lanes 33 11 Class "A" Results (12-11)
John Mach Ford 32 12 Celties 24 - Pistons 23
Northville Bar 26 18 Bullets 22 - Lakers 12
Spike's Shell 26 18 Hawks 28 - Knicks 12
Brader's 26 18 Royals 24 - 76'ers 5
Lila's Flowers 22 4 21 46 Warriors 24 - Stags 22

Olson Heating 22 22 Class "B" Results (12-11)
Chisholm Contr. 22 22 Lakers 14 - Bullets 7
Eagles 20 24 Hawks 13 - Knicks 9
Ptrfection Cli·aners 18 26 76'ers 16 - Royals 10

Buttermorts 18 26 Warriors 8 - Stags 4
Bohrs Lunch 1614 27 th Celties 20 - Pistons 7

A M T.'* 14 30 Clan "A- Schedules (12-18)
Black Whal,· 13 31 Lakers vs. Hawks 8:30 a.m.
Lila'>. Gifts 8 36 Knicks Vb. Ri,yals 10:00 a.m.

76'pr>, vs. Stags It:30 a.m.
Team high series and single: W:irt·i„r>4 vs. Pi.+,n., 1:00 p.m.

Thomson SIG 2323 and 822. Ce·ltio· vs. Bi,11,·Ix 2:30 prn.
Cles. -B" Sci"dules ( 12-' '

Individual high scrirs: M.
Ka,;hc,hm 548 and J. Arlhurs Knicks vs. le,yal>. 830 a

548.
7*Vers vs. St:,gs 10:00 a.ni.
Warrin,·s vs. Pismnx 11 :30 a.m.

In,lividual high hingl,·: M. (:i'llic·:; vs. Ili,ll,·ls I :(JO pm.
Ka#*,hm 208. Lak•·rs vh. 11:,wks 2:31) p.in.

-f M.mber
..mi

I of Ih. ALL.
STAR CLASSIC

, Indo-04

4 I p. 6.-lines
.

EVERY MONDAY 1:30 To 4:30 P.M.

PLYMOUTH
BOWL

40475 Plymouth Rd., belween Eckl§ 8 Hale•ly
453-9100 OA 7.4770

NT

..n

Yes, .c carnestly Invite you to come to DAVIS ond LENT, whcre
you may browse until your heart'; content to select from all the NEW
THINGS wc have here that you may fillyour Chr,stmas list with for every
mon, boy and teenager and he will be more than pleased with any or,c
ot thesc famous names on his gitt purchased from DAVIS and LENT
I Hart, Schaffncr & Marx • Curlec Clothes I Stctson Hats I Inter-

woven Hose • Pur,tan Sweaters • Pur,ton Knit Bonlon Shirts • Rugby
Sweaters and Sportswcar • Jockey Underwcar 0 Gates Gloves • Hickok
Jewelry • Hickok Belts and Suspenders I Alligotor Raincoots I Gulf
Stream Slocks • Home Comfort Both Robcs 0 Joffey House Slippers
I Metcalf Neck wear 0 Lakcland Jockcts • Munsingwcor • Gordon
. Kaynce • Rob Roy • Plectwoy I Lcv,% 0 Plymouth Rain Coots

Open Every Night Til Christmas Until 9 0 clock

DAVIS & LENT PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

336 SOUTH MAIN STREET

1,
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Trenton dominates relays JV tankers lose 55-50 1
Trenton swimmers dominat-

ed the Suburban relays at
Plymouth High School Satur-
day, scoring 80 points to win.

The retan ue sponsored
by Plymouth and Redford
Unios on allornate nan.
with many schools from the
aria participating.
Edsel Ford swam second

and Allen Park third. Plym-
outh swam ninth in a field of
U

Plymouth placed fourth in

€it. of Plum•uth minutes

the finals of the 400 yard free-

style relay with a team of Al
Saxton, Pat Brady, Pat Mc-
Cord and Bill Wolfe posting a
3:43.0 time.

A TEAM of John Skinner,
John Norman and Ron Wittoff

Bill Wolfe, John Norman and
Ron Wittoff took a third in

the 200 yard backstroke event
with a 1:55.6 mark.

The Rock team in the 200

yard medley relay was dis-

qualified after they had swum
at a 1:50.4, good enough for
first place.

But judges ruled that the
eager swimmers had jumped
back in the pool, thus disquali-
fying themselves, and they
were placed fifth.

Thi loi. 01 12 points hurt
Plymouth's position in the
m-1, which could have b-n

fifth with thi fint place in
tho 200 Yard m•'ig.

Plymouth JV swimmers

opened their season last week
under coach Tom Workman,

and dropped a close contest to
Belleville, 55-50 as two swim-
mers were disqualified.

Thi Rocks took *1- 200
Yard modle, rola, bihind
th. swimming of Don Goor-
iIi. Ed S.nocki. Pat Gil-

lager and Rod Ready.
Bob Wellman and Dave

Wilson Midgets get

Malik swam second and fourth
in the 200 yard freestyle.

Bruce Gould took a thlrd
place and D. J. Catton • sec-
ond in the 50 yard treestyle.
Gould also swam second in

the 100 yard freestyle

ROCK SWIMMEB8 disquali-
fied in the 200 yd. medley and
the 400 yard freestyle

John Norman won the 200

yard medley event, and John
Larson took top honon in the
diving event.

Goerile swam fint in the 100

yard baclutroke, with Dave
Derr taking a Becond place.
Wellman took a -cond in the
100 yard butte,fly

Galla,-p- a k. lathe
100 Yard hmizatrok. u
S./.unial Ed ......d .00.

A regular meeting of the City
Commission was held in the Com-
mi-on Chamber of the Cjty Hal]
on Monday. November 15. 1£36 at
7:30 p.m.

PRESENT: Comms. Hudson. Ja-
b,r•. Lawton. McK,on. Smith and
Mayor Houk

ABSENI : Comm. Vallier.
Since Comm. Vallier was out of

town. his absence was excused by
the Comm ission

Moved by Comm. Lawton and
Dupported by Comm. Smith that the
minutes of the regular meeting of
November 1 and the special meet-
ing of November 8, 1963 be approv-
ed as written. Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Smith and sup-
ported by Comm. Hudson that the
t ills. in the amount of *164,764.72.
as auditet_ 9 the auditing com·

Legal
WILLIAM SEMPLINER
Attorney
1200 S Main

Plymouth. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATE COURT /01
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

Sol.015
E•:•te of MAUD MAY BENNETT.

Decia*ed
IT IS ORDERED that on rebru·

ary 14. 1936 at 2 p.m., in the Pro-
bale Court room. 1309. Detroit.

Michlgan. a hearing be held at
which all creditors of said deceased

arl required to prove O.eir claims.
Crediton must Hle .wcrn claims

with tho court and merve a copy on
George S. Burr. executor of sald
estate, 40337 Ann Arbor Road.
Plymouth, Michigan pricr to Bald
hearing

Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and
Co•.rt rule.
Dated December 6, 19683
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mittee, be allowed and warrants
drawn. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented the following
wports for the month of October:
Assessor-Treasurer, Building Safety,
D.P.W.. Fire Health. Municipal
Court, Police, Survey and Trees-
urer's Cash Report.

Moved by Comm. Jabara and
supported by Comm. Lawton that
the above reports be accepted and
placed on fih. Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a
ccmmunication from Sutherland &
Robson advising that the examina-
hon of the financial records for the
quarter ending September 30, 1965
has b/en completed. The communt-
cation was ordered accepted and
filed.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and
supported by Comm. Jabara that a

Votice
JOSEPH A. MURPHY
Judge of Probate
A True Copy
WILBUR R. RADER
Deputy Probate Register

12-8 - 12-15 - 12-22-65

FISSING, INUND WATE-
The Con,ervation Commi,810#

under Act 230, P. A. 1-. al
amended. orders that for three
yean from January first, 190. It
Ihall bl unlawful, b am, inland
waters of the state (except boun-
dary waters covered in the recipro-
cal airiement with Wisconyin), to
take or podgess northern pike or
mush,allunge from March tirst to
May fourteenth. inclusive, in each
year or during the open seabon to
take or po,leu muskellunge leu
than thirty-four inch long or mon
than two mu,kellunp in one day.

Approved October Bixtemth, 1964.
(12-15-65)
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Committe/of-the-Whole meeting
with Sutherland & Robson to disculs
the annual audit for the fiscal year
ending June 30. 1963 be held on No-
vember 21 1965 at 7:30 p.m. Car-
Ned unanimously.

The Clty Manager presented a
communkation from the Plymouth
Community Chamber of Commerce,
recommending the following with
regard to parking meters:
4. That the exisung parking

meters be kept in working order.
2. That new or additional meters

be installed in areas designated for
parking meters, as an Unprovement
to the operational system.

3. That the parking ordinance be
enforced.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and
suppored by Comm. Hudson that
the Cit. Manager be authorized to
advertise for bids for 150, 200 and
250 parking meterm. said bids to be
good for 90 days, and that prior to
taking bids, the City Manager pre-
pare a report relative to parking
meter revenues and eocpenses and
the history of the parking meters.
Carried unanimously.

The City Manager pr-ented a
communication from Diamond In-
dustrial Contractors. Inc.. express-
ing its appreciation for the coopera-
tion received from the city. during
the con:truction of the West Trail
Nursing Home. especially that from
the Building and Public Works De-
partments. The communication wal
ordered ace - - and fned.The City nager presented a
Teport from Police Chief Fisk er ad-
vising that Leo Calhoun Ford has
been advised that all unloading of
vehicles wiU have to te done at the
D.S. I. propeity on Hamilton Street
rather than on the west side of S.
Main Street. The report was ordered
accepted and filed.

The City Manager reported that
fencing is nee©od around the Old
Baptist Cemetery and the expanded
city garage a.va, in an amount of
approximately 1000 feet ana 1600
feet respectively.

Moved by Comm. Jabara and
supported by Comm. MeKeon that
the City Manager be authorized to
advertise for bids for approximately
1000 feet of 10 n. fence around the
Old Baptist Cemetery and for ap-
proximately 1600 feet of fence
around the expanded D.P.W. yard.
Carried unanimously.

The City Manager advised that
Thomas Cape has paid the outstand-
ing bills due the City and has sub-
mitted a cash deposit in the amount
of *402.93, to insure completion of
the Byron Street improvements.

Moved by Comm. Smith and sup-
ported by Comm. Lawton that since
Mr. Cape has compljed with the
city's request that he pay the out-
standing bills due the city and hai
submitted a cash Oposit, the City

Uon. of Detroit. Michigan ( herein-
after referred to al the Bank) be
and it hereby ts designated as a
depository of City of Plymouth
Ind authorized to accept in ac-
cordarra with its rules and regu-
lation. for the credit 01 the City
of Plymouth and/or for collection.
any and all checks, dralts and
other negottable instruments when
·mficrsed in the name of the City
of Plymouth by rubber stamp oc
u:herv.·ae.

2. That the tnasurer of the
CIty of Plymouth be and ho her,-
by B authorized to open wlth the
Bank such accounts under such
captions as he may determine to
be necessary or destrable.

3. That any and all funds c™d-
tted to such accounts with the
Bank may be paid out or with-
drawn upon checks drawn against
the respective accounts when
signed by the treasurer and the

followiliEN TITLE
Kenneth E. Way Treasurer

and

James C. Houk Mayor
whose signatures shaU be duly
certified to the Bank. ind the
Bank hereby U authorized t¥'
honor and pay any and all checkt
.0 zigned. without inquiry a,-10
the circumstances of issue or the
disposition of the proceeds there-
of

Carried unantrnously.
Comm. McKeon reported concern-

ing study made with regard to a
youth ofticer and stated the com-
mitte had been furnished a job
description for the position.

Moved by Comm. McKeon and
supported by Comm. Hudson that
aclosed Committee-of-the-Whole
mmeting be held immediately fol-
lowing this meeting to discuu the
position of youth officer. Carried
unanunoualy.

Consideration was given to a
maintenance agreement for heating
and air conditioning equipment at
the library and city haU

Moied by Comm. Smith and Bus)·
ported by Comm Jabara that the
matter be referred to the City Man-
ager. building inspector and Comm
McKeon to prepare specificauons
and upon com - Uon of Bald spect-fications, the y Manager be au-
thorized to take bids for the main-

1·inance work. Carried unanimoualy
Consideration was given to the

proposed ordinance to amend Or-
dinance No. 183. Traffic Ordinance.
with regard to prohibiting parking
on the streets between the hours of
2:00 a.m. and 6.00 a. m.

Moved by Corn m. Hudson and
supported by Comm. Jabara that
the proposed ordinance to amend
Ordinance No. 183. Tratfic Ordin-

JV cagers dump Tigers

d half solurge
1

lone win in hockey

1
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Plymouth Hockey A-ocia-
tion teams were in three ties
during opening week play.
Wilson Englfwering got the
only win, a 2-1 victory over
the Lansing All Stan, with
goals from Tony Daikin and
Pat Williams.

Wilson's E:,01„oria, Mid-
gots Hed Gard- City 1-1
with Joi H-or Being the
lo- Plymouth god and Bill
Moreland alth. go.1 -i:h 13
.....

In the other tiei, Univenity
Litho Bantams tied Livonia
2-2, Mike O'Brien and Kevin
Valade getting the goals.

The VFW Pee Wee, tied

Livonia 3-3, with Bobby
Hough, Chuck Curint and Tom
Pruess getting goals, a big im-
provement over their 2-0 log
earlier to Garden City.

THE JUVENILES from the

Trading Post were trounced 7-
2 with John Price and Denny
Shelly •coring for Plymouth.
Later in the week the ame
team lost 5-2 to Livonia, Bob
Beck and Dale Tonkovich net-
ting the goals.

In other games, University
Litho Bantarns lost to Garden
City 3-1, with Pat Co•grove
getting theone Plymouth
score.

The Midgets of Wilson's En-
gineering lost to Livonia 3-2;
Butch Shelly and John Gilles

got the pals for Mymouth
Later the Litho tam lost a

close one to the L•iwinf All
Star 4-3 with Mike O'Brien,
Dave Palmer and Pat Co•-

gmve .corlng one e,ch, and
Chuck Wibby at loalie making
30.ves

Thi lam- ve" all played
lass ..k

Bowling Score:
PLYMOUTH ALL STARS

M,mouth Bowl

A & W Drive-In M 20
Proctor'§ Shell 30 20

Plymouth Hardware 33 21
Bowling'$ Garage 34 22
Ashland Oil . 28

Agnew Jewelry 28 2.

Winter Se,1 Ind , Inc. 27 29
Plym. Credit Union 21 U
Wrn. Fehlig Real bt. 21 33
Detroit Home Agency 14 42

Individual high single: Dor-
othy Kelly 225, Bette Debr-
ske 219, Pat Willnow 200

Individual high three: Bette
DeKIr•ke 558, Bertie Clinan-
unith 516. Dorothy Kelly 509

Tearn high single: Bowling's
Garage 804, AIW Drive-In
791, Proctor's Shell 777.

Team high three: Bowling's
Garage 2157, Detroit Home
Agency 2133, AIW Drive-In
2131.

in fin
Plymouth's JV basketball

aquad stopped Belleville's JV's
cold Friday, outicoring them
26-10 in the first half, and
then holding on for a 44-33
WIn.

IR .- 1110 ,-ed ral.hi
lia lor Pal Molua0•00'1
cal/In who Ial,00,04 the
Ti/,/0 164 in th. B.: qu.-
-. 04. She -=4"le
1•U • lint• bohind in tb,

third and lourth quarl...

Belleville managed 13 in the
third Quarler. Plymouth only

Serving Our Country
WUTER BARTEL

Airman First Clan Walter
R Bartel, mn of Mr. and Mrs
L. F W Bartel of 8829 Canton
Center. has been griduated at
Sheppird AFB, Tel, frorn the
trauking coune for U S Air
FoKe air freight specialuts

Airman Bartel, who com-
pleted requgements for his
high Ichool diploma after en-
tering the Air Force, is being
Mailigned to an Air Force
unit in Southeast Ama, for
duty.

Ha w,le, Peggy, a the
daughter of Mr and Mrs. LW
Robertion of Rt 1, Greenville,

8, the ,coring wn nearly even
in the last quarter, with the
Rocks netting 11. Belleville 10.

Jim Ruby led the younger
Rocks with 18 for the game-
8 of which came in the first

quarter Mike Kubik added to
the eause with 11, Jeff Adams

hit for 4, Bob Resch for 6, Jim
Norris for 5

L

Church

of

Brist

9201 Sholdia *- M-7
Minist,r

•6.- 04 2-7630

10:30 8.m. W.Al
6:20 ..m. I.'4" Se•V"'

7:10 ,.m. AW/Vioh $0.l®e
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the

speaks to you

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

RADIO SERIES

' SUNDAY 9:45 AJA.

CKLW - 800 KC

Bible

61:1

Arranging services for a Commlssion set a hearing on vacat- ance. be pa•ted it• second ruding. 0 2ing the balance of Byron Breet by UUe Quy Carned unanUnou,ly NO. 313frorn MeKintey Street to the north- It wa, ag-ed thalthe thke read-
.__- relative .of. a diffeent-faith --7 '. ves• -corner 04 Lot- 421.- A,nihit•0 -iN of th, 401'D-end,-0 (ad,!32! to

Acres Subdivision. to bl held oa amend Ord-ar. No. 14 Traffic

cart cause added bewilder- December 20. 1966 at 8:00 pm. Ordinance, bo poltpon-1 1,141 the NOTICE    -
Carried unanimously. next regular mieting ..."ru...

The City Manager advised that Moved by Comm. Lawton and

ment and indecision. At Schoolcraft College ha• a cooper- suPPorted by Comrn Hu..09 that a
AN ORDIIANCE TO AMEND SECTION §2 AND BICTION

ative training program for ''on the committe be appointed to taft OF PUBLIC HEARING ON THE 53 0.010*ANCE NO. 182. AS Al/NOID, SAME /2/4.
job" training of its students, and gro-d rules for enforcint th, pro-

such times, our advice can that the city is in a position to take pcsed ordinance with regard to pro EDIOWN AS, ™1 -TRAMC ORD-ANCE,
advantage of the cooperaUve train- hibiting parking on the •treets be PROPOSED ZONING ORDINANG THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINSing program. He t·,commended that t•gen 2:00 a m. and 6:00 a.m.. sald

be relied upon, for sixty-one the Commission endorse the policy rules to be submitted prior to the
of working with Sthoolcran College third reading of the ord\nance. Car-

in the ana of coopirative training. ried unanimously.

years of experience have Moved by Ccmm. McKeon and Mayor Houk appointed City Man- I. Im,nald, Inkled "An Ordir-c, m R.gul,4 - US' IndFOR THE
$,chon 1 Soction 52 Ind Soction 53 of Ord,nonce No 183,

supported by Comm. Smith that the ager Blodgett. Police Chie, Fisher, Oper /ion of Vihict- on the Public Highweys Within Ihi Oty

taught us the exact funeral dation of the City Manager and en- Lawton as the committee to draft
of My,noulh, Mich,gon. To Provide a Pinalty for ViolationCommission accept the recommen D.P. W. Director Bida and Comm

dorge the policy of working with the ground rulee. TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE Th,r.of and lo Rop,al It- Troffic Ordin*nce No 99, 0, Arnind-

requirements of all religious
Schoolcraft College In the area of A proposed ordinance to amend ed Ind All Ord,nincis Ind Pim of Ordininces Contrivining
cooperative training. Carried unani- Ordinance No. 130, Subdivision Or- Ihi Provi,lons of Mis Ordinince" Ire horebv Imended to -d
mously dinance, with regard to changing WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN . foliow.:

faiths. TE..2 City Manager presented a the rate for inspertion, wu read
progress report on the status of the Moved by Comm. Hudion and
urban renewal project, advising that supported by Comm. Jabara that Siction 52 11 shill bo unlawful to pirk any vihkle

Phone the demolition ks progressing Batts- the proposed ordinance to amend Notioe is her,by given that the Minning Commission of th. on Iny sir-1 in Ihi City of Plymoufh bit-in thi hours

GL 3-3300 ,·06  16 factorily. that N federal govern- Ordinance No 138, Subdivision Or- Township of Northville, Wayne County, Michigan, will fne.1 on of 2 a.m and 6 a m of Iny div The Chief of Police forment has approved the Chante dinance. be paued its firlt resding
Order for removal of additional con· Carried unanimously th, 1111, day of January, 1966 01 8:00 p.rn., Eastem Siondird good cau-, may grant spicial permits v pormit pirking
crete slabe, footings, that the side- Moved by Comm. Lawton and
walk has t·zen completed and that supported by Comm Hudoon that Tlmi, et the Township Hall. locamd at 16860 Fronklin Rod, 01 vihict- dur,ng the *bove hours, providid -ch por

Ossie's Welding Shop is progressing the followin, motion-"Moved by for the purpose of holding a public h./ ring on th. propos,d
mit is grantid for I difir- poriod of for-

with fencing and a surfaced park- Comm. Valtler and supported by Any ponon who h convicied of violation of thi.
ing area. The report was ordered Comm Hudson that the proposed Township Zoning C*diner-, to replece and replel the present -chon shall be punished Is provided in Soction 3 of Ihis
acceped and filed. ordinance to amend Or'd#nanip No. Ordinance. ordininceThe City Manager presented a bid 182. Zoning Ordinanc not be adopt-
received for the sale of Ikt No. 5. ed"-te rinoved frorn the table Siction 53 Authority m inmund vihicles and to
Geo. B. Shafer's Subdivision from Carried unanimously. Nolic, is further given that the proposed Zoning Ordinince col|'Ct fill ther'for shell b. exirciled I. follow.
Mary Fritz. in the amount of A .ub,Utute mooon waR othred

$1000.00, recommending that the by Conirn- Smith and supported by -p and text moy bo examined et the Township Hill, 16860 (I) MImbors of the police dipartment IM hiriby
bid be rejected. Comm Lawton that the woposed Frenklin Roed, e/ch day except holid/ri Monday through •uthorized to remove e vehicle from I highway to IhiMoved by Comm. Lawton anti ordinance be referred to the Plan-

Serving A• We Would Wi•11 to be Served bid from Mary Fritz to purchate conjunction with the Planning Con- '
supported by Comm. Smith that the nine Commission for »study in Fridey until thi dit, of th, Public H.iring. n,or-: garage or other pIece of ditention of 0 0 gor.00

- Lot No. 5. Geo. B. Shafer's Subdi- multants of PR-2 requirements, spe- '· de,igne-d or -int.ined by Mis atv under * circum-
4 vision. be rejected. Carrted unani. citically with regard to density and Date of Public Hearing: January 11, 1966 SIOnces her#nOf- Inum,rated. vil:

mously. off-*reet parking requirifnents (1) Whon Iny vihicle is left uniindid upon Iny

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING claim for damael had been re- The Mayer re-appowted Ge€rge
The City Manager reported that a Carried unanimowly TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVUE bridge, vilduct o. c.ullway, Wh- .uch vihicle consti-

ceived from Mrs. Irene Marchant Bauer. Carroll Porter and Ezra Al....1.- N. ve---, T....hip Cl--6
M- on obruction to •'Hk

following a fall on the sidewalk on Rothour to ty e Plannjng Cornrn- (2) Whon . vihicle upon . highw.y is .0 di.bled
Forest Avenue, and that the matter sion. terms to expire November E. 12-15-65 - 1.5-66 - lo const,t- In obstruction I traffic Ind th' personhas teen referred to the insurance 1988

company. He also advised that Moved by Comm. Smith and sup» 0, p.non. in charge of * v.hicle ..by -son of phy-

VACATION orders to repair the sidewalk have ported by Con,m. Hudmon that the
been issued. re-appointments by thi Mayor of L

sk,1 injury incapic,1-d *o such an exte•1 - to be un

Mayor Hcuk appointed Edward r..rre Bc·,nr Carroll Porter anA
.ble to prov,de fo. in custody or r.novil

Sawuseh as the 1965 Michigan Week Ezra Rotneur to the Plannln¢ Com-
chalrman misgion. te approved. supject to ac-

(3) When Iny vihicle 0 left unattendid upon a

Moved by Comm. Lawton and ceptance by the parties involved_
highway Ind 4 p.*Id Illee'lly 00 0. Do constit- I defi-

OF STREET Fdward Sawusch as the Michigan ported bv Comm BacKece that the
mov-"/1 01 #affic

supported by Comm. Jabara that Carried unanimously.
ni- hinrd ® triff k or w es W obstruct the norrnal

the appointment by the Mayor of Moved by Comm. Nnith and sup· CITY OF PLYMOUTH
Week chairman for 1965 te •p. meeting be adjourned Carried

(4) When In, v,hicle h Illowed lo stand in viola-
proved. Carried unanimously. unanimously.

Tr..3 following resolution was of-
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN fered by Comm. Hudson and sup- p.m.

(b) Whiniver In off ici, removes I vihicti from ITime of adjournment wai 9:18 Notke of
tion of Sector, 52

ported by Comm. McKeon: JAMES C. HOUK

Norice is hereby given that on Monday, December 20, 1965, RESOLVED: Mayor Appiotio. for knows or 68 86* lo 8*cort,in from Ihi registrabon rec-
1. That National Bank of De-

high...y. . luihor,-d in ./1 -ction Ind *- offic/,

MARGO ROBSON
.t 1:00 P.M., E.S.T., a public hearing will be held by the City troit. a national banking usocia- Acting Clerk

ord. 04 *I vohicle 111 na- Ind address of the owne,

. Commission in the Commission Charnbers of the City Hall upon Iher,of, such offic,r shall immidiately give or cau- m
the question of whether or not the following street will be r be given nooke on writing to Buch owner of fhe f Ict of
vacited:

Senior Gdzems Bud, -novil Ind Ihi re.son, Ihirifor Ind of Ihi plice
- which Duch vehicle h. beon I.movid. In *.-

That part of Byron Avenue, a street dedicated to the Iny -ch v,hkle h *00-d in a publk garege, a copy of
use of the public, contained in "Re-subdivision of lots
3 to 7,14 to 22,24 to 33,40, 48 70 52, 54. 55, 57

NOTICE Tax Relid such notio, shall be given . the proprietor of Buch ob

to 66 and part of Lots 23, 47 and 56, all inclusive,
of Plat of Sunshine Acres Subdivision of part of the c•vid by thi City A-.or 0 201 S Moin St fo, Ihow te# high-v undor *,4 -clion wd does noi know Ind h noi

During the month of Jinuary 1966, applkitione will bi ri- 10 When/v. en offic. removes e vihicle from /

N.E. W of Section 34, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Plymouth
Township, Wayno County, Michigan", as recorded in
Liber 51 of Plats. on Pige 44. on October 21,1924, The Township of Northville Hofnes-d Tax Eximption Ad folon 10 4/„ble lo give Ihi notic, to Ihi ownu h,rein-

payers who .re .ligible for relief under fhe Seniof Cifizen; abll '0 licililin * na.MI of 'h, own,r, 0, for Iny 00,11

described .3. Eligibility r,qu#reminh fo, 811 applicanN: ddmed by * owner within a piriod of fh- (3) days.
b,Gore provided. Ind in lh, /vi,1 11,0 vih,cle is nol

BYRON AVENUE (West End), d.cribed as Taxpayers Must be 65 yean old or over 0, clul' 0 b. 1- .."In reporl 01 wch removel by
Ih,n Ind in th# ovinf fhe offic- shill irn-diately -nd

Beginning al the intersection of the South Must have b-n I r,sid- of Mkhln for '1 1,ast *I m.dl lo Ihi Socri.ry of St- who- duly • is io -gist.

line of said Byron Avenue with the West line Payment of the 1965 Real and Personal Taxes may p- 7 y.n
molo, v.hict., Ind shill file e copy of such noiki wilh

of Lot No. 124 of "Re-subdivision" and pro- be made now, by check or money order,
0- prop,-or of Iny publk garigi in which lh, vihicle

cooding thince Easterly, along the front lines
Grou Incom, Induding ./. of opoue, should nol /1- "ty b. 00-d Such nof- sh,11 indude I complete dip

of Lots No. 124, 123 end 122 of said "Re-
mailed to: -d $5.000 during 1965 criplion of thi vihick, 0- dil, hme Ind placi from

subdivision", 192.00 feet. to the N.E corner Total morket value of eli propeny owned in Ihe Siale of 01 40 girig. 0, p©i whifi Ihi vehicle h siored
which removed, 0- reasons fo• such -novel Ind nim,

of .aid Lot No. 122; thence Northirly, across The Township Office
Michigan .howld not exc-d $20,000 (d) When,ve, In officir rinoves a vihicle from .

said Byron Avenue, 90.00 feet, to a point 16860 Franklin Road, Northville
6.50 foot West of the S.W. corner of Lot No. Thes. .plication form. will b. ov.ilible .1 Ihi CHY Ao....or'. highway under Ihis Ild*on, I f- of *In (10) dollils sh'11

92, of said "Re-subdivision"; thence Wester- or paid in person to the Treasurer at the Manv fac- Offic, bog#nnino Jan-y 4. 1 966 Any pinon now »ving In bi ch,roid for 0. moving of fhe vihicle - provided in

ly, along the front lines of Lots No. 91, 90 Ihe cify who 1, 1-resled in recolving on, 04 1hew form, moy be collec- Ihe sum of two (2) dollars fo, eoch twinty
Ihis -ction In Iddition oo Ihi .bove f- Ih.. shall .1.0

and 89, of said "Re-subdivision", 192.00 turers National Bank, Northville, Tuesday and Fri- call 453-1234, Ext. 43, in Idvince lo hiv, 0-1, nome pul on four houn or pin Iher-1 /1.t *0 -hic' re-Ins in */
feet, to thi S.W. corner of said Lot No. 89; day of each week, during banking hours. 1 01/ m,iling 1117. City'* cu•ody
thence Southerly, across uid Byron Avenue,
90.® feet to Ihe POINT OF BEGINNIG. It h sugges-d 0.1 Inyon, 0- 65 who hes apphed for IYou may, also, make Tax Payments to the Manu- •-lon 2 This Ord,nance is heriby didired lo bo In

ve-in'$ homeslied exempilon in * piu or who has o milor Im,rgi,„cy ordinano, Ind 01•01% Iike IHici boi:,I,od•-4
All inNreied pariles will be given ample opportunity to par- facturers National Bank, Northville, Monday thru 1- in vidon might whh m consider Ihis form of lix r,lid in
tkipate in the hearing and. .t th. close of the hearing, the
comments Ind suggestions of those citizens participating will Friday of each week at the Teller Windows. ,-d If Ihiy m- Ihi requiremenls. Unde, Ihi Senior Cifiz- -de. p.-d Ind 'dopold by 111' City Commi.Mon of ,he

Exempton, 0- So- will ply I groller shir' 01 11 I.x "han Ci,v 0, My,nou,h, Michigin, ths, *th div of D-mber A.D
bi consider,d by Ihe City Commission before making a decision. through 11* Ve-Ins or Blind Peroon'* Exonv*Zon INS

Thank you,
•'Al"80 .O'IN JAM C <UK MARGO IOISONZi*lk A16. M. Lawrence, 14.MI"#rer A-a. C.' Ch A.- Adi,Cilit

12-8 - 12-15 - 65 (12-1,12-8,12-15,12-22,12-29-65) (12-15 - 12-2945) (12-1 545)
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JayCee consolidation Schools apply for poverty funds
(Continued from Page 1)

the recently completed res-
ervoir, upped pressure 10
pounds, causing ancient
pipes and mains to burst.
Detroit water, with its 30
pounds of additional pres-
sure, would have wreaked
havoc, he said. "Eventual-
ly," he said, "the city will
probably be using City of
Detroit water."

(3 ) Liquor. The m a y o r
noted that the City, which
daes not permit sale of
liquor by the glass, is sur-
rounded by businesses in the
township which serve liquor.
This question would have to
be solved, he said.

(4) Form of government.
The City of Plymouth pres-
ently has a strong city man-
ager form of government.
This could prove an obstacle,
the mayor noted, to persons
who prefer a strong mayor-
alty.

(5) Differential in assess-

ment procedures. Houk
pointed to a new law, Public
Act 409, passed last year,
which req uires that all prop-
erty shall be assessed at 50
per cent of true market
value.

As advantages to consoli-
dation. Mayor Houk noted
thi savings to thi commun-
ity which might bo realized
b, combining cortain -1,-
ice,-including fin and po-
lice protection.
He pointed to the commun-

ity's vulnerability under the
present forms of government
and cited the tremendous

wave of growth sweeping in
from the Detroit metropolitan
area to the east.

1 fear that one of these

days we're going to have no
voice at all, if we don't band
together," he said.

The mayor said, as a busi-
nessman, he is constantly
aware of the problem of the
community as a whole--even
to the' point that he must take
care as a city commissioner to
vote in the interest of the vot-

ers of the City .
"If it were for the good of

the community," he said, "as
an individual, I would be will-
ing to step down and step
aside."

Supervisor McEwen, follow-
ing the mayor to the rostrum,
told the JayCees he came to
the meeting under the assump-
tion that the proposed incor-
poration of Plymouth Town-
ship as the City of Plymouth
Heights would be the topic.

"I REALLY haven't found

out what The Plymouth Com-
munity 4" he said. "I see it in
the paper each week but I
don't know what it is."

The Supervisor said he came
to this area in 1955 from the

City of Detroit with no inten-
Uon of getting into politics.

new subdivision could not get
Plymouth city water without
annexing itself to the city.

That, McEwen said, provid-
ed the impetus for him to en-
ter the local political scene.
Referring to township govern-
ment, he made this claim:

"W. have the best form of

government that over came
down the pike." The super-
visor said Township govern-
ment involves She lowest
cost to the people. Concern-
ing aiuument in the town-
ship, he •aid. "Some (prop-
erty) im under as„,sed. but
borne im over umissed. so it

Iquals oul"
McEwen said the only serv-

ice mentioned in the five-year-
old research report which the
township is not providing is
police protection. But he said
a township safety director may
be added in the future.

The supervisor said he'd
never had a complaint from a
constituent about police pro-
tection in the township.

In a question and answer
session afterward, McEwen
was asked if he thought it was
good government to form a
city around the City of Plym-
outh.

"I don't think it would be,"
he said. "We should consider
Northville, Northville Town-
ship, the City of Plymouth and
Canton Township,

"A SMALL area such as the

City of Plymouth Heights
would not be advisable." Mc-

Ewen emphasized his belief
that a wider area should be
taken into consideration when
JayCee Dr. Gary Hall, a den-
tist, complained about police
service.

"I want to be the first con-

stituent to complain of police
service," he said. Hall said his
office is located next to the

"Township Sheriff's headquar-
ters---Bohl's Drive In," and
one time he placed a call and
got no response. Another time,
he said, it took 27 minutes to
get a sheriff's car there.

"What do you think of the
idea of police departments to-
gether?" Hall asked.

"We don't have a police de-
I

Whether

less tha
or thousands-to inves

r Fund and-what they

ANDREW C.
MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Disadvantaged children will
be the subject of a four-part
program undertaken jointly
by the Plymouth Community
Schools and the Federal

government, under Title I of
the 1965 National Elementary
a n d Secondary Education
Act. A possible $51,000 is in-
volved.

Superintendent of Schools
Russell I.bister outlined

the four part program

which is currently being ap-
plied for in Lansing
through the Michigan State
Department of Education.
Th® program includes:

1. Specialized teachers in
math and reading.

2. In service program for
those who teach the dis-

advantaged.

3. Outdoor education for

summer, as an enrichment
program with emphasis on

partment," MeEwen answered.
But he noted that any consid-
eration of the question of joint
police protection should in-
clude not only the City of
Plymouth, but also Northville
and Northville Township.

In answer to another ques-
lion. the supervisor admittid
thal township government
would not last in the face of

burgeoning population and
expansion. But he urged thi
group Present to difin, Thi
Plymouth Communify be-
lori urging consolidation.

"It should include the north-

western section of Wayne
County," he said, "not just a
school district. "

Mayor Houk noted that it
wai hard for officials close to

a situation to make assess-

ments. As the township grows,
he said, it must provide serv-
ices aiid change its form of
government.

The mayor said he felt an
independent research project
should be conducted on the

subject of consolidation.

roll have
n 900
-learn about Mutual

may do for you.

REID & CO.
GLenview 3-1890

remedial reading and
math.

4. A diagnostic team with
read'ng specialists and a
psychiatrist.

The programs are being
written by Assistant Superin-
tendent William Harding.

TWO of them show a cer-
tain imaginative or inventive
nature on the part of the 10-
cal schools, Hard ng told the
Board at their regular meet-
ing Monday night.

The two he cited were the

diagnostic team plan and the
outdoor education program,
with camping involved.

A special review commit-
1.. composid of Iibist..
Harding. Miss Ann Jung.
Reynald Boni. Si.t.r

Christine. Mildred Fi.ld.

Mn. Bertha Gril. R.v.
Ernest Hammer. Wendell

Hough. Emther Hul:ing.
Graci Jarvis. Mrs. Jean

Wornitte. Arnold Pylkas.
Richard Scharf. Mrs. G.
Spani.1 and Mrs. John De-
mott.

Harding reported on the
program, and noted that

plans were still tentative,
with final approval still rest-
ing in Lansing.

In other Inatters the

Board:

0 Approved the trip to the
United Nations for the

PHS comparative govern-
Inent class and the inter-

national relat ons class.

The students will be gone
the last week in February.

I Discussed, and agreed
to seek architect's opin-
ions on a shelter for wash-

ing buses; a savings in bus
bodies is expected to re-
ult if salt can be washed

off on a daily basis.
-

1(

l

'till p.m. FOG

USE

CLOVERDALE I
447 FOREST PLYA

I Approved a lease for
storage rights for gas, re-
quested by Consumers Po-
wer Company. The gas
wil] be stored under School

D strict property, deep un-
der the earth, with an an-

nual rental of $23 a year
being paid, and a down
payment of about $1200 be-
ing paid this week.

0 Recognized the Plym-
outh Educat onal Secre-

tary's as the bargaining
unit for the school's secre-

taries. and thls complied C
with new state lak•

Wearinl an
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Refrishing - Delicious today. But d

Wheo you'n

CE CREAM the dia.o.

Imdi modd

uso Serving Breakfast,
unch and Sandwiches

2 YOUR CONVENIENCE

OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

FARMS DAIRY
IOU™ 01 „„,

You could hire

an expensive expert
to help you pick

a used car

(((Ch

OPEN

DAILY PITERTIINImUG,
11 L

6 AN# A. r

...

>NION NECKLACE

onion arouad the neck -d to be

-at kast for cold sufreren lt's easy to

i old-time cold remedy has now been

c can't cum colds, ytt, but we can relieve
forts... and avoid more ,®nout com-

-al the efrective medications available

on't ule -, n,edicines indacruninately.

: ilL be menable. Let your physic- do

. and pcribens. Then, if be recom-

21304 - us for quality precriptlog,

But he said he attended a

meeting with the late super-
visor, Roy R. Lindsay, and
heard city officials state that a

Q. .

.

44 7 1
U ./

...

0. 0 0

. . 1 ..... . ..

'«4

4

..

e

or simply look .0... ..6

Stephen Hayman has a mallboil right outside
his office. Most days. that's his daily trip to the
bank. Time means money to him, as it does to
any businessman. and so he takes advantage
of every Ume saving service we offer. Bank by
mall. Night deposits. Drive in banking. Not to
-ention the telephone. SiI months ago, he

I.*:.41./4
lw-

for this sign
of reliability

bought an apartment building. We financed IL
That brought him in to see us But most of the
details of the transaction were taken care of

on the phone. We provide many ways to make
trips to the bank unnecessary Stephen Hayman
makes good use of them all And the kind of
prompt. personal service he gets. you can gel

The integrity of every
Ford Dealer is backed by

a unique 3-Way Guaran-

tee covering every A-1
Used Car on his lot.

1. Serviciability Guarantee: Your Ford
Dealer has inspected, road-tested and,if nec-
essary, reconditioned every A.1 Used Car or
Truck and guarantees that it is in serviceable
condition.
2. First-Month Guarantee: Under this guar-
antee your Ford Dealer, for the first 30 days
(or 1,000 miles), will give a 50% cash discount
from his regular retail price on any repairs he
makes that are necessary to keep your car or

truck in serviceable condition. (Except for tires
and tubes. glass. or radio. And, of course. except
in the case of accident or abuse.)

3. Two-Year Guarantee: Under this guarantee
your Ford Dealer, for an additional period of two
years, will give a 15% cash discount from his
regular retail price on any repairs he makes that
are necessary to keep your car or truck in service-
able condition. (Except, of course.in case of
accident or abuse.)

Help us clear our lot of gmat Wade-Ins on our hot -selling 86 Fords...help yourself to a great deal !
...

DETROIT BANK S TRUST SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEA1ER
h

Th./. 4 In '111- 0,0., yll in like Poin,e Vill'll

T
--
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Edison tax elpert retires Canton News 5 1. 4. G, Bathey names Schurch
Charles D. Davis, assistant

to the director of Detroit
Edison'a tax department, re-
tired Dec. 1 after 42 years of
company service.

Though a native of Den-
ver. Colorado, Davis hu
lived in th. Detroit aria
sinco oarly childhood. He
gruduated from Central High
School and holds a bachelor
0/ scienc/ degr- from Mich-
igan Stah University. H, im
a rogiderld profluional
Ingin-r.
Davis joined Detroit Edi-

ion's plant accounting depart-
ment in 1923, shortly after
graduation from Michigan
State. He was appointed as-
Bistant to the company's dir-
ector of taxes in August, 1960.
He has been active in the Na-
tiOnal Association of Account-
ants, the Engineering Society
of Detroit, and has served as
chairman of the depreciation
accounting committee of the
Edison Electric Institute.

6 thrrier of B

mthe .ree. §§

Davis is a member of the
congregation of St. James

Charles D. Davi.

Methodist Church and has pre-
viously been active in the
Strathmoor Methodist Church
He is also a Past Master and
life member of Wolverine
Lodge No. 484 F. & A.M., and
is a past president and director
of the Edison Employes Credit
Union.

Un*il last August Mr.
Davis and hi wile. Marie.
made their home al 14178
Grandmon: Road. Ditroil:
mince *hon. *hey have lived
al 14133 8had,wood Drive
in Plnnouth.

"Quality You
Can Trust
Since 1923" · ' -Ill

A correction on an item in
the Dec. 1, Canton News: the

, number to call to donate old
nylon stockings for stuffing
toys for the Canton Goodfel-
lows is HU 2-8555 (Mrss. Stan-
ley Gill) instead of the prev-
ious one listed. An apology
to the party of the other num-
ber for the inconvenience
caused them is offered.

...

A potluck dinner will be
held Dec. 18 by Plymouth
Bridle Club 211. A collection
will be taken and sent to its
adopted girl in Thailand. The
club is planning a skating
party during Christmas va-
cation.

...

The various Circles' of the
Women's Society of Christian
Service of Cherry Hill Meth-
odist Church held Christmas
parties at their December
meetings. Mrs. Stanley West
of Ridge Rd. was hostess for
the Esther Circle Dec. 2. The
Faith Circle met at the home
of Mrs. Duane Bastian of Yp-
silanti Dec. 7. Mrs. John Car-
oen of Cherry Hill Rd. was
hostess for the Ruth Circle
Dec. 8. ,

...

The Cherry Hill 4-H Club

held its monthly business
meeting and Christmas party
at the home of Mrs. James
Hartford Dec. 4. Sue Schultz
gave a demonstration on

measuring. Mrs. Hartford told
the girls of the donation of a
sewing machine to the club
by Mrd. Lewis Witherby. In-
stead of a gift exchange, the
girls brought gifts to be do-
nated to the Canton Goodfel-
lows. Sandra Schmidt provid-
ed the entertainment for the
evening and the Junior lead-
ers brought refreshments. The
club is planning a skating
party for Jan. 22.

...

Cub Scout Troop 298 of Ply-
mouth held its monthly pack

...i

i Music.
Si

ti... lends itself to ou
% most bountiful fashion
E in an instant, set the r
i?} the mood, depending
....

3 dividual ear.

%
...

3 It isa voice alone, a p
} - and there are few
§ could really live withoi

ahl 482-8405

meeting Dec. 8. Bobcat pins
were presented Ricky Schultz,
Keith McKinney, Blair Sim-
mona, Michael West. Michael
McNulty, Billy Jarvis, and
Richard Hauk. Randy Camp-
bell received a Wolf badge
and one silver arrow: Steph-
en Dunson received one gold
arrow; and Peter Bowie re-
ceived one gold and one silv-
er arrow. Christmas caroling
followed by a party is plan-
ned for Dec. 18.

...

The Western Wayne Coun-
ty 4-H Livestock Club met
Dec. 6 at Cherry Hill School.
The group decided to offer
the use of the school to other
+H clubs for meetings•

»x*»>:·:·:.....:xi.:.C.........::.:::...:::::::.:::.:...:::.R

..

r lives in the

It can, with-
nood or alter 4 1upon the in-

ersonal thing
, of us who .4 -n

Richard C Sci,urch has been
named general manager of
Bathey Manufacturing Com-
pany. Announcement of tbe
appointment was made by
Douglas Bathey, President.

Schurch. wbo first joined
Bathly in 1/SS ./ • d/.41/-
man. has. /or 11» put thr-
ind a half y.in. boin man-
•ger of manufacturing for

FIRNT CARDS SOLD

Christmu cards were Ant
offered -to the trade" by an
English publishing houle in
the 18609. They carried /uch
designs U jolly old gentlemen
4 who might have been San-
ta's forebean), plum pud-
dings, holly and mistletoe.
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th,hrm which Foduce•
stamping, and ma-ial,
h, ndli' /quip:ne:,1.

Earlier be -rved Bathey u
an englneer, ass't production
manaler. estimator and plant
superintendent

A natlve of Waltz, Michigan,
Schurch attended Romulus
hs:h achool and Henry Ford
College, Dearborn. In 1948,
with the Army in Germany,
Schurch was engaged in post-
war re<onstruction pro,ects

An enthulia,tic pilot, he flies
hi, own plane.

WITH hu daughter, Schurch
mak- ht. home at 9238 Mon-'
tana in Livonia. Richard C. Schurch
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f For this reason it is especially nice
i to have close access to the kind of

Did You Know 
i music we want, when we want it.

that ... Blunk's  i This is what makes Melody Housei so welcome in Plymouth, welcome
Has the Finest Selection of i to people like Mrs. Carol Guregian

I of 9200 Ann Arbor Road.

FI

U

:i:· George Hastings, Jr., 12,:b
Eit was one of the top Plym- E:E:
M outh Mail carrieri in a re-iiii
ki: cent circulation contest as:i:i
:i: he obtained 25 new customdi:
iii ers on his route. .....
2% Hi. roui. cov•rs Evor-*:
Eigreen. Auburn. Junction.33
*su,-2 and Form•r Street•.86
8 Young George is the son 8.
:Mof Mr. and Mrs. George*
li.Hastings, 346 N. Everpeeh.@
i:i:He has lived here all ha:§
'."§life. , RS

8' Attending the Our Lady....
i:flof Good Counsel school (7th:33
'@grade) and coin collecting*
:i:loccupy much of his time. 33
33 "I like sports. but I likeiki
ii:basketball the best," says:§
SiC;forge. He plans to go toit
*college, but is undecided on:i:.
is:what he wants to be. 55
<4 ..... 4. 0.....%..................................6.

MAGNAVOX
Solid State Portables

1

and Clock Radios r

e CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS

BLUNE'S
I Furniture I Floor Covering

I Magnavox Color TV * Maylag
640 Starkweather, Plymouth

Just Nonh of Maln 9.

Phone GL 34300_--

1 IM! ·

1 J» SUMIAARD
d IRAWATJ

: The nice thing about Melody House
is that it's in the heart of town. It's
c|ose to the bank and the theatre
and nearly all the other stores we
shop almost every day. Miss Marga-
ret Wilson, the proprietor makes
sure, if something strikes the mood
as only music can, thaflt's available.

Melody House has the largest selec-
B Non of musical recordings in Plym-
3 outh; and a fine stock of equipment
4 for the high fidelity afficionado.
4

, *t.

24

. I.

.

f

L >'§. It's a well-rounded, well conceived

A Flattering Christmas Gift for Her 1 R home for music lovers - stocked &
:iii with particular care - because... ... Plymouth People Care i..

....

4
B .

i:i

A A|TART|
· a
I X

hHI Jewilly . Hugh Jarvis Gifts . " R.her'. Shoes X& D

004 W,0 A- A.6. T,•11 .52 An• A.I. T.U 2.0 4- Al.1. r *

Wonderfully complete iew•lry shop of#.rs A kuly extrlordinlry gift shop flituring M. Find shoes for the Intire f Imily . Pedwin, i
the ultimate in diamonds, jewelry ind flne unusual in gifts for the discriminating plul Roblei, Florsh,im, Air Stip Ind Life Stride. R

silver, stainless Ind powter giftware ilims. a complete now Hillmark card wl«lion. Fine Une of mons, wornon'* ,©csori., too. 3

SWEATt
.nce.IAL!

hy. Rex.11 Drugs
M•In & MIll, 0,00, 1-, a Sh.p

-- 4. AAP

Not or- but thrie Rexall stores include fa-
mous brand names. their own fine producto
and -lict sorvice dating 1»ck to 1865.

3/0 1-h -1.

Need something? Kriogi'§ sure to hive it. A
wide ring. of dirne store i-ms plus almost
anything 01. you n-d. 01 low pric-

..

.

Plymouth Office Supply
ISS W- An. A,6. T.11

E-ything Ind anything you r-d in office
supply equipment from pencils to fil. cabl·
nets.

Carl Caplin Clooh.
Able.1 - i.'In...

Mi An exclusive cuslom tailoring shop, with
@ mon's high fashion and clasic apparel for
.. very occasion. Many gift items. too....
..

..

Melody House
Schradds Furnifure

N- - a. P-n The,-
02$ Pe-m- A....

100% Wool

Women's full-fashioned cardigans in
100% wool - knit in Hongkong with
fashionable touches of crochet. White,
pink, blue. SAA-L.

Davis and Len,
8 20 $-11 M.1.

Plymouth's .11 'round men'* stor, with I
complete line of mon's furnishings Ind 8 801>-
arate department for boys clothing

Dunning'i
SOO h,- A¥-M'

Mymouth'; women'; depinrnint store. With
linens, children'; clothing, fabrics, Ind a val
-lodion of women'§ clothing Ind occes-

iii Bories.
..

¢ Famous Mon'• Wear
31 924 W- Ann A,be. T,ail

i{ A store for men Ind boys, comple,e wifh
X• suits, sport ©oats, shim, tin shoes and
# swealers. Full lino of work cio*-.

9.99 X

X

X

Tho largest -1«lion of records in wisforn
Wayne county Also a large variety of t.pe
recorders, stereos and musical instruments

Minerva'§

057 P-ni-a Avinue

Women'; and children's ready-to-weer In a
high fashion wliction of top names, 811 in-
suring quality and good ¥*IN for you.

Ph--Drug
040 W- Ann Aili, Trall

A reliable drug slore for many vears, Piter-
son'i is trusted more thon 1,000 firnes a
month to fill your prescriptions properly.

Thr- full floors of handsome furniture mike *
Ioliction -sy Ind exciting Monv brand *:
nomes ... Ill competitively priced ..

Sharrardps /'/h & Boudoir
042 W- A- A,6. Tr.11 %%

Le¥ Shirrird) help put biouty imo your pif-
Bonal worldl Our cornolow lino of bithroom *
•nd cloe- Icc,*Bories ari all coordinitid

Willoughby'. Sh- 1
121 S...6 At.1.Brand nem- including *,»cial h.lt .hon  1

Open Tue,dey, Thundey ind Fridey ovenings A.
unfil 9:00.

4.':2:S:N.".&.:rk::S:k::&.::k::2::::22:S:k::t:5.:k::::G:k::::::::22%:S::::::::6::5::::::::2::::::::22::2:::::5::5:::::2.::·:·x·:·x·:·»>:·:·:·x·x·»x·x·:·>:·:·:.:0*:05$:::::45&f
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Y. 6. Char. k at KRESGE'S 
360 S. Main St., Plymouth

FOR REC:Ul Ae SAVERS

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. EVERY NIGHT 711 CHRISTMAS

5. S. KRESGE COMPANY 500 5 HAN.F,
Gl 3 1 200

1.

r

4 .
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FFIF dates Fiet Nam talk
The Mayflower Post, VFW,

is sponsoring a talk on Viet
Nam at the VFW Hall, 1426 S.
Mill, on Wednesday, Dec. 22.

Guest speaker will be Capt.
C. A. Hall who served as ad-
visor in Vlet Nam for one
year and is a well qualified
speaker. Beginning at 8 p.m.,
the talk will be followed by a
question and answer period.

Refreshments will be served.
The public is invited.

Capt. Hall, currently sta-
tioned at Ft. Benning, Ga., is a
1955 graduate of Bentley High
School and a 1960 graduate of
Eastern Michigan University.

Capt. Hall is presenting his
talk during his Christmas
leave and emphasizes he is not
an official spokesman for the
arnned forces.

The event is co-sponsored by
the American Legion Post No.
391.

Chairman of the event is
Mayflower Post service officer
Gerry Olson. Congressman
Weston Vivian has been invit-
ed to participate. Other guests
include John Carey, American
Legion National Committee-
man, and Bill Bishop, Michi-
gan VFW hospital chairman.
Veterans are asked to wear
their organization caps.

Ronald Peck
Western Michigan Univer-

sity will grant nearly 850
bachelor's and master"s de-

grees at commencement serv-

ices marking the end of the
fall semester on Saturday, Dec.
18, at 3 p.m. in Read Field
House.

Among them will be Ronald
L. Peck, 357 Irvin, who will
earn a Bi degree and a sec-
ondary teaching certificate.

"Quality You Can Trust"
Since 1922

COLONIAL IN ATMOSPHERE but modern in all I
banking services tells the story of Michigan Bank's
new building on the corner of Ann Arbor Itd. and
Sheldon Rd. Bank President Geoffrey Reaume be- *11
gan welcoming customers in the new, walnut-wood
paneled building recently, but notes that a grand 0-nl---%42Gh J --

opening will not be held until sometime in early £4*yV12!6.- -62=2.- 1- -0-:k

January. 1'-4,L_ 1-dil#-

in

SNOW
TIRES

Trom

Micnigan Bank moves Plymouth's
into colonial home

Plymouth's Michigan Bank
has a new home, located steps
away from where its old white
trailer stood on the southwest
corner of Sheldon and Ann
Arbor Rd.

Bank pruident Gooffr•Y
C. Ruum. told th. Mail
Monday *hal th. now col-
onial •Ducture wu nouly
complete. with Ilicixicians
pulting on final louchel.

"We'll hold a grand opening

1 America
SPECIAL - VIETNAM - Jer-

ry Olson of the V.F.W. has
• announced there will be a

special joint meeting of the
V.F.W. and Auxiliary and
American Legion and Auxil-
iary at the V.F.W. hall on
Wednesday, Dec. 22, at 8 p.m.
Army Captain Hall, among
others, will give a talk on the
Vietnam situation. This meet-
ing will be open to the pub-
lice. Refreshments will be
served.

Auxiliary members of Pas-
sage-Gayde Unit No. 391 will
hold their regular business
meeting tonight, Wednesday,
Dec. 15 at 8 p.m., Post Home.

Tuesday evening Passage-
Gayde Unit No. 391 and Post
entertained a group of teen-
a gen from Northville State
Hospital, childrens service.
Entertainment chairman Bob
Richter provided music. Unit
and Post furnished refresh-
Scout Troop 6 (sponsored
ments. Mrs. Steiner's Girl
by the Passage-Gayde Unit
No. 391) made 30 Christmas
wrist corsages for the young
girls. Community Pharmacy,
Dashers Market, D&C Store
anc: Tait' s Cleaners donated

\A

.

THE BANK now offers a full
line of services: checking ac-
counts, loans, savings, safety
deposit, and Saturday bank-
ing Michigan Bank is open all
day Saturday until 4:30.

Construction began on the
bank several months ago. It
marks the first * business ven-
ture to locate on the two

shopping center corners west
of Sheldon Rd. at Ann Arbor
Rd.

uxiliary
gala affair will start at 10
p.m. Music supplied by the
it'Suburbanites." Donations

$11.00 per couple and includes
dancing, party favors, door
prizes, luncheon and set-ups.
Tickets are going fast. Con-
tact entertainment chairman
Robert Richter or visit Post

Home for your tickets.

sometime after the first of the
year. But we're open with full
services right now."

The new building i. con-
structed of red brick, with
white trim. Inside a brass
chandelier, dark walnut panel-
ing, gold and white tile floors
and soft lighting provide a
colonial atmosphere.

Michigan Bank has parking
for forty cars, has eight win-
dows inside, and two drive-in
windows.

n legion a
playing cards for the young
boys. Activities chairman Bet-
ty Richter wishes to thank
everyone for their help.

No fish fry on Friday, Dec.
24 and Dec. 31 because of the
holidays announced kitchen
chairman Vern Miller.

Just a reminder of our big
New Year's Eve party. The

$900

'di• ....Ive *ink I

mil .....„11.

A.agnavoic
ASTRO-SONIC'
solid-state STEREO

NO TUBES Because highest.rella•
bility space-age Solid•

S.' compenents replace all "tubes" and chassis•
damaging heat, they're guarant"d 5 yian, re.
placed by us if defective under normal use. WO
allo provide free service for l year.

• Revolutionary space-age Magnavox
Astro-Sonic is ten times more

1'

efficient than tube sets!

• Glorious STEREO FM Radio

• Drift-free ... noise-free

MONAURAL FM ... plus ANI

• Fabulous MICROMATIC PLAYER
with DIAMOND STYLUS ...
bapi.hes record and stylus wear!

Ann Arbor Tire Co.

600X13

lilly 650*13 11.00

735x14 ..... ... 11.00

750*14 ........ 12.00

NOW
and 775x14 ... 12.00

800*14 ........ 13.PO

SAVE 825x14 ........ 13.00

NO TRADE NEEDED - ALL PRICES PLUS TAX - SPECIAL OFFER GOOD ON WHITIWAUS TOO

V

lack Buffilo'Er.in

LECORDSLAST--A-O-FETIME 0

e -91.

f . .... /:

I. I

-

.

CLEAN-UP
SNOW FAST
BOLENS
HUSKY TRACTOR WITH
32-INCH SNOW CASTER

Fast - you'll clear up to 1M
tons of Inow a minute, clean
32 inches each paa Euy stee,•
ing. •mooth mineuvering. bat·
anced for traction. Power/ms
(year 'round) with either 64
H-ky 600 compact trader .
714-hp Husky 800. ¥,®S-h

attarhments for mowing. tilling,
hauling and more.

42·inch mow hial

01:ach-•t 1- Ne
plow .p .....6

FRY Ir FONY Al

SAXTONS
ARDEN CENTER

571 +W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

RYMOUTH
1/

GL 3.6250

you / fdoicid uving.

1.-..1 C- .1.. ., v.lu.. -

Dill whh /11.1 00.hion

$15.00, .M su. M

phi- h.. whiliver

$900 h. -,0/0.-na, f...0 .

h..hu

... W. MIc- Trim 6.".8.imm.".
Glove. Me«. Trim Nii'7----

/ 'NOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE"

290 S. Main, Plymouth - GL 3-1390

OPEN NITES TIL CHRISTMAS

Thi Colonial -model 4-SI677 in charm-

97950Ing Early Anerican fine furniture.
Includes ample record storage area.

ASTRO-SONIC... surpasse: all other
achievements in the re-creation of mulict

Only magnificent Astro-Sohic brings you these finest.
performance features: 30-Wath -distoned music
power, two 12' Bass Wooten for disto!lion-free bass
tones, plus two 1000 cycle Eq,zin1 Treble Horns
with the equivalent acoustical cmciency of 20 treble
cone speakers. The advanced Astro-Sonic acoustical
system projects sound from both the cabinet side• and
front-to extend thrilling stereo separation to the ve:y
width of your room! Gliding top panels allow most
convenient access to record player and aIl controls
without disturbing decorative accessories.

0 "fard ASTRO-SONIC ,gull kne.$ .+P, S13950re obsolete Other Solid·State c -nioles from

OPEN EVERY NITE TIL CHRISTMAS

IFEEIS
 640 51•rkw••her Plymouth, Mich.

Phone Gl 3-6300

FREE SAFETY INSPECT YOUR
LET US

. MUFFLERS · SHOCKS

· ALIGNMENT · BRAKES

PLYMOUTH 'S
ANN ARBOR TIRE CO.

OFF STREET PARKING - SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

705 W. Ann Arbor Rd. ' 453-3165
OPEN 8 10 5:30 MON. thru FRI. 8 to 2 SAT.

7
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"Fill Your PeLOIUiikiM i l.
Workl with BGUITARS4 2

T• b. su. - Sh. // Sh....iake His -a _
windo,ful - compli selictio.

2 , CHRICTMAq -2- s20.88 to s149.50 spEcIAL puRcHAsE
Compli

FREE ALBUM FILIGREE TABLES
Anfique .1.1 fini.h i.. b... wi#

.
with overy electric guitar

H.11.n impool *

PLAY GUITAR WITH ™E VENTURES" 210" high $13.50
i UKELELES s8.95 Wond.ful . U.. i. ..y F.m

-                Polk/1 In Plirs
from $1995 942 W. Ann Arb- T.ail

.. P-- - 45.2310
22443 Michigan Ave.

OPfN HY EVENING .#1 Ieledl D-,6.m - 274-261/

770 Penniman Ave. /,

Ne,11 to Ponn Th.,1,0 GL 34580
9 MlfaNAPlymouth, Mkh.

/ "YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE" .

290 S. Main, Plymouth Open Every Evening 942 W. Ann Arb

GL 3-1390 54.d' 453.251
. 044„,1 'Til 9:30

4.

)ke
95 +

....

Pe

01<

£ V Main coi

4 & i .«4
r

arls and

er Jewelry

by

g

assini

$4 to $25

me, Penniman

rsonal 1
eauty

f(

r

Or Tr.

0

Whars

gA Fhan
a new

CENTURY

VANAPLUS

by
VAN HEUSEN

(Nve Contur, Vinaplue by 40

1 ·w-, shirl *.0 --r••p. -i- 4

AE f- $lot
FAMOUS MENS WEAR

at 873 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Phone GL 3-6030

.9

-                     1 4 ....s :Im°3'..',9&,- . , -1.''M        . . :.... ...
7 · *- 44

4 . t.
...*.......

7hi

FA sharp Gift
4=»77 Give her a GARVINS KNIFE
1

by Eastern Electric

EASTERN  ; Compt- WI,h h. ..1.1-0
ELECTRIC       . A

.

-/63( Stuated Ht ide, i
£ Af R.0" 1793 Value

4 /",f

SHOP

OUR KODAK

GIFT CENTER

601,6• Sel«tion of 4
INSTAMATIC CAMERAS

RIDGE SETS
Table and 4 Chairs

Metal- Vinyl

Seats d Table too - F.Wing (hairs -

/rom 399

.r

OPEN Daily 'Iii 9 p.m. - CLOSED SUNDAYS

M,-.16, bdu.1.0 C.m- Sh•. $1•- 1 NS BLUNK'S, IncBONNIE * THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER I FURNITURE

.NU

DISCOUNT STORE. 882 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-5410 640 Starkweather, Plymouth <44
4. .

J- N-6 d Al.in 9930 W. Ann Arbor Trail
op" lv.., 1.Inin' WI 9

453-3600

I ROOR COVERING I MAYTAO
GNAVOX ColoR ™ O

-0 -

ll»(043&Fi

7

1

.t
I 41

T- i -+ - -
, 3/What's Better ,

14
Than a Bear Hug

t-9 for Christmas
20 $< f

44 1 . Le/,==.--% 'a -1. J
4<14 Musical or Cuddly

,

'Ul/7149U 6
. t

i .

WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS V

500 Forest Ave., Plymouth't/'

Phone GL 3-0080

1 9*.*1 1#$ I
. j. .r + 1. I 4,3 4 ..'.%/0- 1

a

Cl ZZ/,
1 • Vi /* 1 APPAREL FOR r

The moo fining gifts for

WIUOUGHBY SHOES, INC
Opon E-y Night 'til 9:00

322 S. Main

t.
453-3373

BABY BOOd.
Stops Crying ,# 1
Magically!

When You:

0 Hug Her ' Cover Her

0 Turn 00 40 ligho i.h

0 Gly. h.. patifi.

21"

9.97
OPEN NITES WL CHRISTMAS

You Can Charge N

£028*3
360 S. Main St

My.outh

, 41.i ....
6.41 j, R

i f

. . f..1

a
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Plymouth Rock Lodge No.
47. F.*A.M. hold its annual
Wwan 01 officen on
Saturday. DE. 11. at B p.m.
In,talled in a public cori-
mon, u Wonhiplul M..1.
-s Docald E. Beaver of

1402§ Alixander. Livonia.

Domild w- pre-nted with
hi. "gavel of authority" by
hi. father. Clyd. T. B.ov,1
01 Poatiac and hb Mast'rs

Hal by his brother. Ronald
1 Beaver. who .a. in.tall.d

u knior W.den. R.!re.h-
ments ..10 -rild following
thi commony.

Obituaries

EDWIN W PULKER
Mr. Edwin William Pulker of

Flint died Dec. 11 at Ridgewood
Hoopltal at the age of 77

Surviving Mr. Pulker are his wife,
EWe, of Flint; a son. John H. Pub
her, D.O.. of Plymouth; and four
grandchildren

Born Sept 12, 1888 in Pittsburgh,
Pa, he was the son of John and
Gwendolyn (Edwards) Pulker

Grave.lde serv ices were held

Dee. 14 at Riverside Cemetery wit#
the Rev Henry J. Walch officiat-
ing. Funeral arransements were
under the dtrection of the Schrader
Funeral Home

WILLIAM J. GRAMMEL
Funeral *rvices for Mr. William

Jo-ph Grammet 1300 Palmer St.,
will be held today (Dic. 15) at 1
p.m. at the Schrader Phineral Home
with the Riv. Hugh C. White offici-
ating. Ik,rial will be in Riverside
Cemetery.

Mr. Gran,mel died Dec 12 alter
an Ulness of *everal months. M
was 71.

Born Aug. 19, 1894 in Redford
Township, he was the son of Joseph
and Lottle (Spencer) Grammel. He
lived his entire lifetime in the corn-
munity and wa, a -Ured farmer.
He was a member of the First
Methodist abureh of Plymouth and
a member of the Plymouth Grange

Surviving are his wife. Ethel A
of Plymouth. one daughter, Mrs.
Harold (Elizabeth) I,emon of Plym·
outh, on, stater. Mra. Fred (Louise)
Tillman 01 Mt Clemens; one broth-
er. Spencer of Ypsilanti and two
grandchildin

1 --

Farrand FrA

set to watch

Christmas show
This month's P.T.A. will be

held on two nights in order to
accommodate all those who
wish to attend. The annual

Christmas Program will be
given for the parents of Kin-
dergarten, Primary 1 and
grades 2 and 3 at 7:30 p.m. on
Dec. 16. The program for the
parents of children in Kinder-
garten and grades 4 and 5 at
7:30 p.m. on Dee. 21. The
youngsters will see the pro-
gram during the day. The Kirk-
dergarten parents may make a
choice as to which night they
wish to attend.

The Health Nurse wishes to
inform the Farrand parents
that the vision testing pro-
gram has been completed
throughout the school.

Those parents of Kindergar-
tenet's and fourth graders who
have not had their children's

physical examination complet-
ed are requested to do so as
soon as possible.

R. E. Larimor. Prmident.
announces the appointment
of Cecil A. Meadows . u.

miliant agency manager of 
the Defroit Mutual Insur-

ance Company'§ homo office
agency. Meadows i• a v•t-
oran of eight man u a Lif• 1
Underwriter and b a mom-
ber of the Detroit Associa-
tion of Life Underwritin.

H. will opinit. out of thi 1
Companfs Homo Office in 4
Plymouth.

r

61.

St Johns

sets nativity
pageant X

11 1 1

V

YOUTH PASTOR at the Calvar:
who with his wife Gayle and daughter Joay nave
outh. His wife and daughter visit him here in his

Calvary Baptist c
welcomes youth

Ed Villalba and his wife, VCY High School Club pro-
Gayle, and one - year - old gram in the Ditroil a/.a.
daughter, Jody, have recent- Furthor training was ob-
ly moved to Plymouth to take lained al th, Codervilli
the position of Youth Pastor Collig. in Ohio. H•re ho
at Calvary Baptist Church. had opportunity to work

Ed Villalba grew up in the with a gospil I.am Ipon•-
Detroit area and graduated ored b, th, Ichool. Thoir
from Taylor Center High work wa• primarily in the
School. Dayton. Ohio ana in reach-

During him yous as a siu- ing Zeons.
dent al Detrou Biblo Col- After three years of service
1.. he worked with th/ with the VCY Detroit Bible

Former pastor's wife publishes I
Formal presentation of in Michigan and as a writer

"Road To Nowhere", a book in social work fields.
M original verse and sketch- One sketch in the book,
es, was made recently at the "Thoughts During Intermis-
Ann ArbJr Writer ' s Round anon," wao; written from Mrs.
rable by Mar jory Todd Poole, Poole's experience in liten-
author and member of the ing 20 the Plymouth Sym-
Round Table. phony and Chorus at ''The

Mrs. Poole, wife of the Rev. Messiah" during the time of
Prederick G. Poole, former their l,emdence here.
pastor od the Methodist The oollection d =ne fifty
Church in Plymouth, is well poems ks built a,vlind a poem
known in social work circles which appeared ovi forty

E'l

r Baptist Church is Ed Villalba
..

just moved to rlym-
office at the church.

Church

pastor
Clubs Mr. Villalba took the

position of associate execu-
tive director with the Chicago
and North Area Youth for

Christ

Mrs. Villalba is the former

Miss Gayle Kasen, of Arling-
ton Heights, Illinois.

The Villalbas, at present,
are living at 545 N. Harvey.
In the near future they will
be taking up residence at
43066 Joy Road.

book of verse
years ago m a popular mag-
azine. The poem imder title of
"The Road To Nowhere" had
been sent to the author du/ing
a long illnees end had been
memorized by her.

Mrs. P»ole n,akes no dam

to being a studied poet, nor
has she been able to give fuM
time bo writing; bet along
with her social work, the
mnall volume has been writ-
ten.

On Sunday, Dec. 19 at 6
p.m. a Nativity Pageant will
be presented in St. John';
Episcopal Church, 574 S. Shel-
don Road, by the Senior Youth
Group of the perish with the
assistance of the Youth and

Adult Choirs under the dire-

tion of Mr. Knight Vernon, the
organist and choir director.

A couple of the parish and
their baby son will represent
Joseph and Mary and the
Christ Child. The fact that a

nal baby M featured in the
pageant hu always atoused a
great deal of interest on the
part of the young and old.

All the members of the

church school and any others
who would like to participate
will bring a gift offering to the
manger during the pageant
This offering will be given to
the Plymouth State Home to
purchaie any needed supplies
for the children.

Following the pageant, the
Chu.:h School teachers will

present gifts to the memben
of their classes and light re
freshments wi U be -rved in

the parish hall.
The public are invited to

attend

Jr. Hi West sets

holiday concert
Studints und teachen of

Plymouth Junior High West
will present the annual Christ-
mai Concert on Monday, Dec
20 at 7:30 p.m. Parents and
friends are invited to attend.
The p,ogrhrn thi, year is
under the direction of student
adviser Min Betty Gibin
Many groups will be featured
during the evening, including
the 6th and 7th grade chorus,
the All Star Band, Orchestra,
and the Drama Club.

P T. S. A. manbership
chairman Mrs. Ed Burrow
and her committee will be
stationed at various places in
the building to accept mern-
bership dues. All parents who
haven't joined the P. T. S. A.
are urged to do Do at this
time. Our goal is 10096 paid
up membership by Jan. 1,
1960 Proceeds from the mem-

ben}up drive will be used to
purchase Borne much needed
equipment for the •chool.

lie- ea,

m. vele

Ever wonder how the peo-
ple who run your local, state
ai.d national government got
where they are?

Ever wonder just what

taxes are all about?
Ever wonder how you can

become involved in some of
the decisions of the commun-
ity?

The Plymouth Chamber
of Commerce is trying to
ans-/, Iom, of thes, ques-
lions with a special Polil-
ical Action Cour- - a

course in practical politics.
The eight week course be-

gans on Tuesday, January 18
at the Chamber of Commerce
office.

Each meeting will begin at
8 p.m. and last one and one
half hours. Discussion is com-

pletely non-partisan and rep-
resentatives of both major
parties will participate.

A nominal fee of H is being
charged for the course, and
includes a Bet of eight book-
lets and study materials.

ACCORDING to a Chamber
of Commerce bulletin, the
courie will try to answer the
question: How can you, as an
individual, play a more ef-
fective role in controlling
economic and Iocial trend
which, in our democracy, are
determined by political ac-
lion.

Information about the cla-

can be obtained at the Cham-
ber of Commerce office, or
by calling Fran Booth, Cham-

Assembly appr€

At a recent meeting the
Plymouth A-embly for Eq-
ual Opportunity approved the
•cholarihip program of it•
School Committee.

Al o.al:.Mon lor th,
improvemid oi hum- re-
1/toes. th• Au•mbly ti
undertaking thi• proloct 10
-ad a !14- 4 01 -1
from th' Metro/0£1/. /2..
10 SchootcraIt Coll.g. 8, a
perlod 01 »o Tean.

The college will adminiter
the fund and alsist in the

Belection of a candidate ba.

ed on need and merit If p-

• , make 7

De ke. r. %
%

ber of Commerce co-ordinat-

or at 453-1540

Mrs. Booth uid Monday
thal several people had
Sign,d.up for th' clas•. hed
that man, more wore -od-
ed. Spousls 01 any enrol-

ki• are wilcomi 20 anind

The topics to be di,cussed
in the eight-week course: The
individual and politics, polit-
ical party organizaton, the
political precinct political
campaigns, political clubs,
the political leaders' problem,
the political meeting. busi-
nes•men in politics.

ives scholarship

sible, the student will live
with a local family and com-
mute with young people from
Plymouth.

Private citizens, the Ply-
mouth Ministerial Auocia-

tion, individual church groups
and local industries are con-

tributing toward the goal of
$1,000 set to cover tuition
books, and fees.

IT Il hoped that the fund
will be in use by the fall of
1906 and that it might grow
into a continuing scholarship
program.

4 1 -- r f- 10 •In >fal\,- *.6-J--21*,»' U--14-- 9-1 6
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The newly designed ice-liner cocktail serving

$4.00 an d up  Check full of nuts and fruit set makes a wonderful gift, will look lovely onrum brandy flavor. 1 your table if you're hostess. Icers can be filled
with colored ice for added drama !

While *h.y last Complete service for eight .......... 6
..

1 MINERVA'S i

7 \ BEYER REXALL DRUGS / *
WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S APPAREL Ar 0

h- Opposi,e U.S. Post Offil.Phone 453.3065

4.rjf ,
2----0, .rviep-99---Li_
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r
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0 M.in and Mill . hoill Avinue
Sh.... 0... ..pash. Aip,

• Ann A,lie, Rd.  .1...9
N- o. AAP ,...

19 2,1

.A Hugh Jarvis Gifts
on Iho Ann A,60, Trail
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Bight a,td, Beadig SKI
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N.@@.0 42.2. k Vi#rle, 1& A MERRY r LAMPS Fo4 "110$CHRISTMAS, TOO TE POLES1 0.8.011 - Wild
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from 9.95 BOOTS
1.1 1 1
1

=Z. 2=1).:0=SS.:RCL: 1
BINDINGS

li L .

/ Syrom Wall
,1

GABEN GIFTS I. MOM .d DAD * CLOCKS -.

.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            it. 4SAXTONS - Iu- 1 \
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GIVE AWAYS
.... . - I

ONE long-haired Dachshund
male - 14 weeks old - GL 3-
8614. 15

TWO 10-WK. OLD kittens,
one black and one gray,

trained to litter box. 422-1384.

2 CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank everyone
who remembered me during
my illness and stay at St.
Mary's Hospital.

Mrs. Johanna V. Funke

I want to thank all my
friends and neighbors for the
cards, calls, visits and many
other remembrances sent me
while in St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital and here at home.

Mrs. Claude (Doris) Eaton
Most Sincere,

15p

The family of Norman C.
Fulton wishes to express
their gratitude for the kind-
ness shown by relatives and
friends during the loss of
the, r loved one. A special
thanks to Schrader Funeral

1 Home and officiate Rev. Pat-
2 rick J. Clifford. 15p

. -'ll.-

4 CONTRACTS
---

2 QUICK cash for your proper-
; ty. Also list or swap -
: agent - call buyer Sterling
i Freyman GA 7-3200 - GL 3-
, 9235. 9tf

5 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
.

I - I ...

; Knapp - Shoe J:ounselor -
Clarence Nelsen - 512 N.

' Mill St. - Call 453-1887

for appointment. tf

: BEAUTY shop - 3 booth. Bar-
: gain. For quick sale. KE 2-

9171. 15tf

***********

Ralph W.
Aldenderfer

Real Estate
CITY OF PLYMOUTH

Executives - Investigate
this fine 4 bedroom
home in Plymouth's best
area. You can lease this
home with opton to pur-
chase, until sale of your
previous home is closed.
immediate occupancy.
120 x 140' lot with trees.
Convenient to schools.
$39,900.00.

HOME WITH ACREAGE
Northv.1le Township. 4.7

acre parcel with 3 bed-
room home. Excellent

area adjoining exclusive
development. Retain all
or sell parcels at a pro-
fit if you wish. Call for
details. $37,000.00.

COMMERCIAL CORNER

Plymouth area's busiest

Township - City intersec-
t'on. Service station pro-
perty. $14,000.00 down
handles.

170 1. Main St.

Plymouth. Michigan

GLinview 34343

***********

LIVONIA
Immediate possession - 2

bedroom aluminum sid-
ing bungalow, full base-

ryent, garage..$16,900.
FLYMOUTH - $20,700
Natural fireplace, large
) kitchen with built-in

oven and range, front
entrance pass hall, cov-
ered porch.

EXPOSED BASEMENT
Walkout to the backyard,

farn ly room, 2 car at-
tached garage, $23,900 -
68'x170' lot.

10x 12 BREEZEWAY
Thermo pane dorwall,

large airy kitchen, base-
ment, 2 car garage, cor-
ner lot, $20,700.

...

Just find yc

VA+XVAVX+A*60(

6 EDUCATIO

CREATIV
Private inst]

or small c
ner's oil 01

GA :

OAKES, Aaro
rine St., F

are entitled t,
to The PENN

any future

Thursday eve
at The Plymc
and identify
pick up your

8 SITUATION

IRONING don
neat work. 1

WALLS wash
economical

mates. Busine

tial - GL 3-376

PIANO tunin

Call 453-559(

10 WANTED 1
./. - I

NEWSPAPER
100 lbs. W€

for your cop
aluminum, etc
ers and nno
L & L Waste

Brush St.. Wi

11 WANTED h

SCRAP

Top prices fc
Copper - B
Nickel Bea!

ways buyins

PLYMOUTH I
40251 Sc

just east i
GL 3-1080

12 FOR RENT

HOUSES

ROOM for ren
out kitchen fa

seen at 873 N.

HALL with kitc
- receptions

day/night rat
meetings, etc.

Dt
EA

IJ
COM;

The price of
acres with
Here is the
ing site loce
Road just z
ritorial RoE

frontage a 1
just $13,500.
tails.

$18.1

Good investm
cons: sting o
room apart
two bedroor
Good locati(
ter of Nort

int the opp
fered here.
on contract

LIST WITH

WM. 1
REAL

GL:
100 S. Main

PLYMC
"HOME TOW

FIRST TIME
Aluminum s
rooms - Ta:
80 x 120 - P
bedroom ho
$13,500.

EXCELLENT
on Ann Al
Ideal for

For details,

PRICE REDU
Brick - 3
Basement -

- Now $19,8

WAY.ICTNr: rbi -- 1 . 1,1 1 -/

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

EARL KEIM REAL - r

free tickets to the Penn Th
*ur name and address in Easy Acti
::::.:.:Slk:.:.:...::2..::2%::k:...:.:::.......:*S:*.....:::5::::....::.::;:::::k:...;:;:1:k:.:SSS...::: i
NAL 12 FOR RENT - APARTMENT!
-      HOUSES & ROOMS

-

ROOM for working girl o
E ARTISTS woman. 275 Adams, GL 3
uctions in art 4875. 154
:lasses. Begin-
r sketching. SPACIOUS decorator furnish

2.2135 ed apartment - utilities in
cluded, couple only. 453-5292

m - 9092 Cor- .34
%,mouth. You SPACIOUS decorator furnish
0 2 free tickets ed apartment - utilities in

THEATRE on cluded. Couple only. 453-5292
Wednesday or 15,
ning. Just call
,uth Mail office

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Am

yourself and
Arbor Trail. Call 453-864,

evenings. 15t
passes.
------_ SPACIOUS decorator furnish
IS WANTED ed apartment - utilities in
-- ---- - cluded. Couple only. 453-5292.

15,
e in my home -
GL 3-1964. tf Commercial warehouse 25x31

ed the nnodern with loading dock - bil

way - free esti- yard for truck and trailer U
•ss and residen- minipulate. Call 4534)090, Ilt

1- -

8. 29tf

g and repair. 13 FOR RENT - OFFICES
14tf -

-    - Beverly Auctionro BUY

38630 Plymouth Rd.
S - 50 cents per between Newburg and Ecklea
: pay as much
per or brass - AUCTIONS
3. as most deal- Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m.
ire than many. Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Materials, 34939 Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

iyne. PA 1-7436. Wed., Thurs., Fri.
U 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

PRIVATE SALES
4ISCELLANEOUS 464-1050

Closed Tuesday
WANTED ,
)r Aluminum - 2ND floor front office space
trass - Lead - for rent - at 274 S. Main St
ing Alloys. Al- - Apply at 280 S. Main St. GI

3-3333. 14t

RON & METAL
:hoolcraft     -
of Haggerty

GA 0-1110 16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATI
ti
-

. I .

- APARTMENTS

& ROOMS
16 ACRES

Near corner of Ann Arbor
t - with or with- Road and Haggerty Road -
cilities. Can be with sewer and water.

Mill St. 3tf CALL OWNER

:hen - weddings GL 3-0920

, etc. Special
as for small

453-2817. 5tf THREE bedroom brick ranch
13 by 23 living room, 146

baths, 244 car garage, sun

n. @eAftg porch, recreation room, large
k'tchen, full basement, near

L ERTATE schools - $24,000. 463-4952. tf
Main Street

BUILDERS
pb-Ii•

now

L 0-7800 SHOWING
New 4-bedroom Colonial -

)ARE
Glenview Subdivision

this 8 and 44
N. Terr<torial Road - one

any acreage.
mile west of Sheldon Rd.

• ideal build- Country living - city con-
ited on Ridge venlences - underground
iouth of Ter- electrical and telephone
il. 302 ft. of -black top roads - sewers

M d priced at - water and gas.

Call for de- Sonk Construction Co.

563-8818

900.

ent property,
f 2 one bed- NO LIST,NGS
ments and 1
n apartment. We Juu Pay
in in the cen-

hville. Check
ortunities of- CASH
$3,000. down

We do NOT want to list
your home. We want to

US TODAY BUY it and PAY CASH.
We are NOT in the Real

'EMLIG Estate business and so
ESTATE we buy homes OUT-

3-7.00 RIGHT FOR CASH. No
Pl,moill commissions or fees. No

stalling or promises.
Just a fair cash offer.

Call PA 2-0606

)UTH'S HOME BUYER
and ask for

51tf
1 BROKER"

OFFERED!
ided - 2 bed-
Ees $96 - Lot /
lus - Small 1 LE#98.6
me - All for TAYLOR
Property
·bor Road - REAL ESTATE
development.
call us. Custom quality small

home with basement on
rCED ! beautiful wooded 10 t.
bedrooms - Ideal for single person.
2 car garage Excellent neighborhood

w:th larger homes. $18,-
900.00.

ieatre!
ion want ads just d

17 FOR SALE - HOUSEHOLD

-- I . I ---

r

ANTIQUES

 Marble top tables - 2 an-
- tique sleighs or cutters
- - pressed glass - hang-

ing lamps - love seats -
c fireplace mantle - rock-

ers - frames - old stove -
etc. 10670 Ford Rd., near

t- Napier - HU 2-1307.
13, 14, 15, 16, 17c

C

1 CARPETS a fright? Make
5 them a beautful sight with
f Blue Lustre. Rent electric

shampooer $1. Beyers Rexall
- Drugs - 480 N. Main - 1100 H.
- Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth.

15c

3 ADMIRAL console television,
mahogany - very good con-

U dition - GL 3-1457. 15c

f MAHOGANY +post bed and
 low boy chest - large ward-

robe trunk and other luggage
- love seat - tables - chairs -
kitchen table - chair and

stool, other household effects.
FI 9-1105. 15p

SKVE Big ! Do your own rug
a n d upholstery cleaning

with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-

tric shampooer $1. S. & W.
Pro Hardware 875 Ann Arbor

Road, Plymouth. 15c

APARTMENT size Crosleyi
Shelvadoor refrigerator in

good condition - GL 3-4718.
YOU saved and slaved for

wall to wall carpet. Keep it
new with Blue Lustre. Rent

1 electric shampooer $1. Pease
Paint and Wall Paper - 570 S.
Main St., Plymouth. 15c

f 10 FOR SALE -
MISCELLANEOUS

' COINS bought and sold. Have
. we got what you needT

Dodge Drugs - Plymouth -
GL 3-5570. tf

Private Investor

$80,000
Available

to purchase homes from
private parties or Real
Estate broken who desire
a quick cash deal Al® will
buy land contracti

Mr. L WENDELL
Call eves. 453-9471

tf

ELECTRIC train (hobby) 0
gauge, table 12*14 ft., 17

engines, 50 cars, 64 switches,
can be dismantled. Moving,
must sacrifice, $3000.00. 463-
0170. 12,13,14,13c

SNOW THROWERS

Ariens - Toro - Snow-chick

244 to 6 Horsepower
from

$89.95 to $329.95

SAITON'S

GARDEN CENTER

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth 4534250

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1964 - 20
volumes - never used -

highly rated - original cost
$200. Must sacrifice $30. 543-
3515. 12-28p

BOYS' 24" bike. Like new.

GL 3-1028. 13c

ANTIQUE round oak table -
$15.00 - Governor Winthrop

Desk 5 ft- tall $23.00. Modern
couch 1 year old $20.00. FI 9-
0362. 15c

Sallem leahy
Acreage and farms, price

depends on size and 10-
cation.

Norma S. Schmeman

Broker
147 1 Main IL

Plymouth GL &1210

free tickets given

rop in and claim them al

E.:.:...:...:5...:::...:::.:.:.:........:•X·»:«*..•:·....:4....:..:'

1 0 FOR SALE -
MISCELLANEOUS

LIONELL electric train - 2
engines - 6 cars - 70 pieces

of 3-rail track and other ac-
cessories - GL 3-3821. 15p

-

CHRISTMAS TREES - $2.00
any Chrstmas tree you cut.

Bring saw - camera - kids
too! 4500 Cullen Road, Hart-
land, mile west of US-23 be-
tween M-59 and Clyde Road.
Door prizes $6.00, $4.00, $2.00
FREE BOUGHS. 16p

AMATEUR radio equipment.
Receiver SX-99, transmitter

Viking challenger, Gonset OM
converter, Tel-rex 6M beam.
453-8718. 15c

HOCKEY skates size 3 - like

new - white figure skates
s ze 4 and 5 - GL 3-2864. 15tf

MOVING

USED BRICKS, approximate-
ly 500, must be picked rp by

Friday. Also, ladies size 8 rink
roller skates. Case and stops.
Several games, like new. Last
chance-GL 3-2949.

CAMERA - Argus C-3 - match-
matic - like new - leather

carrying case - flash attach-
ment $35.00 GL 3-4965 after
3:30 p.rn. 15c

J I •-' •'· -+A k_ 1
CLYE* *A

01 I 1,

4 8,¥-
-•Am,A.il.

SNARE drum - Ludwig ma-
hogany finish, good condi-

tion, reasonable. 453-1170. lk

J-66 POLOROID land camera

- make offer. FI 9-3510. 15p

BROOKVILLE STABLES
INDOOR

RIDING ARENA

Boarding facilities fof
all types horses. Horse-
manship lessons, break-
ing and training.
Trotters and Thorough-
breds welcome - Daily ex-
ercises and grooming.
9237 Brookville Road

453-8272

DOES your car need fixing?
save money - Deal direct

with mechanic at home. Call
453-2313 evenings for appoint-
ments - 20 years experience.

13-1+13c

NAGY, John C. - 50360

Warren, Plymouth. You
are entitled to 2 free tickets
to The PENN THEATRE on
any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

"RICHMOND" upright piano
- excellent condition $150 00

also three cords of chunk
wood, reasonable $24.00. 464-
0435. 14p

SAVE$$$
Skis - Booti

Ici Skile•

Ici Shanlies

Hocko, Glovem

Toboggans

Slooping 8,10
Fool Locker•

Binoculan

Ten:•

Security Charge Available

WAYNE SURPLUS

34§03 Michigan Ave.
Wayne

PA 14)1

LTY Dresents...

:000*95550099$2:0050*::;:*09¥2%¥:2

453-E
23 FOR SALE AUTOS,

TRUCKS, MOTORS. ETC

1962 DODGE - 4 door sedan -
V.8, automatic, radio

heater - WST - Real good con-
dition $695
WEST BROTHERS MOTORS

534 Forest Ave

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1960 FURD - T-BUNI - hardtop

automatic, power steerang.
brakes, radio - heater - WST -
$795
WEST BROTHERS MOTORS

534 Forest Ave

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1961 FORD Galaxie - 4.door
ledan - V-8, automatic, radio,
heater - A real nice car $650
WE BROTHERS MOTORS

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

McCLURG, 642--P - 42035
Clemons. Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to The PENN THEATRE on
any future Wednesday or
Thunday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your pas,es.

24 HELP WANTED - FEMALE

EARN XMAS MONEY

Married women part time
flexible 15 hours or more

weekly Average $250 up
hourly with this 00 year old
company.Sales experience
not necessary, but use of car
important. Phone 342-4778 for
personal interview.

9, 10. 11, 12c

GIRDLES & BRAS

Made to your measure-
menu by world's famous
Spencer a n d Spirella,
Inc. For appointments
in your home - call Mrs.
Bourne - GA 2-3331. 140

7

REGISTERED nurses for all
shifts - immediate openings

at treatment center for emo-
tunally disturbed · childmn -
Call Hawthorne Center FI 9-
3000 - Extension 234 14c

YOUNG lady to work in
small restaurant - part time

- top wages. Apply Plymouth
Bowl, 40475 Plymouth Rd, or
call GA 7-4770. 14c

DISHWASHER - Grill Cook -
Waitress - No Sundays or

holidays. Bohl's Lunch, 18900
Northville Rd at 7 Mile. 349-
9819. 52-tfc

WAITRESS, cocktail lounge.
excellent working condi-

tions, steady, full or part
time. Apply Northville Hotel
& Bar, 212 S Main St, North-
ville, Mich. 10€

WAITRESS - experienced only
any shift - for banquets and

table mervice. Mayflower Hotel
- 827 Ann Arbor Trail, Plym-
outh. 1Sc

HOSTESS - part time only -
weekends and occasional eve-

nings. Apply by appointment.
Hotel Mayflower 453-1620.

15c

1 L HUDSON

REAL ESTATE CO.
NEW

2-BEDROOM

APARTMENTS

NOW LEASING

READY

JANUARY 1, 1966

Wednesday, December 15, 1965

¢:22:*»x·:·x·'44.'.9*5:>PA:SNRWS:;S::009'

3500
REb'%:Rk::*:Ne;:»;:;S:R;*;9**&*Raw,M

2§ HELP WANTED - MAU

... I

SALES TRAINEES
High School graduates 20-

30 - Bome experience -
car and expenses

Iniernational P•m--1
1®46 Middl•b/11. Livenia

474-7210

WANTED full time lubrica-
tion man. Day shift - call

Bob Kalmbach, KE 2-00
14c

L

COLLEGE GRADUATES
For data proce-ng -Jun-

tor and executive sales
and accounting positions

22-25 - experience pre-
ferred, but not neces-
Bary
Ininational Personnel

19044 Middlebill. Livonia
474-7210

1

EXPERIENCED arc welders
and burners - general ma-

chinist with experience on
large 4 head Ingersall Mills -
capable of making set-ups -
Foundry Flask & Equipment

455 E. Cady - Northville tf
ELDERLY gentleman or re-

bree for part time - clean
up work. Apply in person -
Burger Chef - 1365 S Main
St., Plymouth. 15c

RETIRED man. attendant at
new Wishy Washy Car W••h

in Plymouth. Light duties in-
clude sweeping, etc GL 3-
1368 15c

Two-story English Tudo:
Home - situated on .cen-

ic acre plot - 4 bedrooms
maids quarters - fam-

ily room - game morn -
screended patio - finest
appointments - 1 year
old. $90,000

Br.ck home with buement
.nached 2 car gara*e -

fine township location.
$29,800

5 Acre, - Plymouth School
District - 2 bedroom
house and :Irage.

Choice acreage O.000.

COMMERCIAL
Older home - modern kit-

chen - new furnace $11.-
500.

6 Acres vacant land - N.
Territorial Road $6,000

We welcome an opportun-
ity to assist you with your

REAL ESTATE BUYING
OR SELLING NEEDS

Ke-• 6. 5-•

bit,

M-U.

E",1,00 -4-4

..Mr. Redy State"

FOR CHRISTMAS

H..in,- ... Vwl
th, Wks u

EARL KEIM REALTY

1 NIT FOUND - 3 bedrm.
brick ranch near Smith
School, 19' terrace. 2 car
att garage. 1 4 baths, ear-
peted. $23.250

,4 LAKE POINTE - for this
3 bedrrn br,ck split-level
22' family room. 60' x 120'
lot. 2 car garage, owners

0

LTREES ,

....t·::50$%92

each week --

The Mail office or call

::¥SS:%*m%;$508%*S:,S:;S*02%;S®;5$91*
--

21 FOR SALE - FADA

PRODUCTS,STOCK & POU.TRY

BIRD Feed - 26 1bs. $145
( Medium scratch) without

sunflower Wild bird feed - 25

lbs. $2.00, 20% sunflower.
Cracked corn, all sizes.

Specialty Feed Co
13919 Haggerty Rd

Plymouth

BILL FOREMAN'S

ORCHARD

STORE
APPLES and OmER FRUIT

PEARS .4 HONFY

PURE SWEET CIDER
Stop at Whim Barrel

3 mile. W. of Noville
0. 7 Mile Red

12,13,14,15p

El• m FAim
ORCHARD

STORE
¥#mhw%¥%2244*06%»0«*-D,0.

ORDER YOUR
GIFT BOXES NOWI

**%0050$*#5***95«*40·>:t<·*4$0%06

/ECIAL:

TR li I IRTLANI

'f, 4,40
11-dr 9 0.6.vir, dey

C-thed F- ..4,0

MENDE, David - 49608 Pine
Street, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to The PENN THEATRE on
any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and :dentify yourself and
pick up your passes.

I. I
*70.4.70.0

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS.
TRUCKS, MOTORS. ITC.

YOU meet the nicest people
on a Honda ! Why don't you

join the fun at Honda of Ann
Arbor - 3000 Packard ltd -
phone 665-9281. 52-tfc

1964 Thunderbird - beauti-
ful dark blue power

steering - brakes and
seats 25,000 miles young

$2,495 GL 3-4065. 14p

1952 FORD truck with 1956
engine. 1955 Plymouth 2-

door Call 453*46 evenings.
15p

i*56 MERCURY - 4 dodan
- automatic - good condi-

tion - call 453-9233 after 4: 00

P.m. 13c
-

1963 FORD Galaxie 500 - 2-

door hardtop fastback - V-8,
automatici poi. er steering -
radio - heater - WST - Dark
blue metali- finish. $1195
WEST BROTHERS MOTORS

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1957 PONTIAC 4-door - good
condition $225.00 453-5056

15tf

Public Auto Auction

The following repossesied
automobiles will be Bold
to the highent bidder *
public auction, at 12:00
noon December 17,1965,
at 695 Ann Arbor Rd.,
Plymouth, Mich. Nation-
al Bank of Detroit re-
serves the right to place
the final bid.

1963 Olds Conv
1961 Buick 4 Dr.
1962 Ford Conv.
1964 Olds 2 Dr. HT
1964 Chev. 2 Dr. Sdn
1985 Chev. Truck
IMS Merc. 4 Dr. Snd
1965 Merc 2 Dr. HT
1965 Cad Conv
1963 Merc. 2 Dr

1964 Chev. Conv.
1900 Butck

-'-I.--------=%*--rr---

16 FOR BALE - REAL UTATE

11.11

NEW 3 BEDROOM
Ranch, basement, storms,

screens, storrn doors,
face brick all four walls.
$16,900.

4 YEARS OLD
3 bedroom in Plymouth,

basement, interior dec-
orating and reOnishing
of floors included in the
price of $16,700. - $2,000
down on land contract.

PUT YOUR
CHRISTMAS TREE

in this large family room
w:th a natural fireplace,
great big kitchen, built-
in oven and range, conne
and look - $22,900.

GARLING
Memb•r

Untl,d 11-th-*m
R.12, A..cialle.

GA 7-777 GL 3.4101

of town - 3 bedrooms -
Dining room - Basement
- Just listed at $16,000.

TOWNSHIP LOCATION !
Very good 2 bedroom
home - Large kitchen -
135 x 145 lot - $14,50
with $600 down.

FOUR BEDROOM
aluminum sided ranch -
14 acres - Only $17,000

CORNER LOT
106x 108 - City location -
.COAA

11

In Lake Pointe Village, 3-
bedroom ranch, tiled
and partitioned base-
ment with half bath.

Built-ns in kitchen. Ex-
cellent condition. $18,-
900.00.

Modern 3-bedroom ranch
on % acre lot in North-
ville Estates. Two fire-
places, one in Uving
room and one in family
room. 20x15 family room
- Large terrace. Attach-
ed 2-car garage. ¢28,900.
MEMBERS OF UNBA

)4.Ul.Li• Senic•

***
JAMES W. PERFECT I.1-0 - 1. ihis

TAYLOR nach - 1 ac- ph•. 3 --

Real l... .... Zilim.0/6 /2-hed

199 North Main : C. ...... a.d-

01 &2525 ....8 thron.-1. 0.1.1

plymouth, Michle-

1 L HUDSON
ACREAGE FOR SALE

Small parcels of land on Reall Estate
Ford Road and Napier
Road 5 acres in woods 4/I lou:h Mail

on Hanford near Napier.
Elizabeth P/ers R.•Ily Gl 3-2210LO 1.4002

EDENDERRY HILLS
GL 3-0012

EDENDERRY HILLS - COMPARE IT WITH ANY FINE RESIDEN
TIAL AREA ANYWHERE, ANY PRICE PAVED ROADS, SEW
ERS, UNDERGROUND UTILITIES. TALL TREES. HILLS, AND
STREAM. OFF W SEVEN MILE ROAD. WEST EDGE OF
NORTHVILLE.

STARK REALTY
48.10. .1 -b- 3-5.70

leaving state $25,750

2 CONTEMPORARY - liv-
ing for this 4 bedrm. brk.
ranch. 2 natural fire-
places. attached 2 car gar-
age, carpeted. loads 0/
features. nr Junior High
West $37.700

4 INVESTMENT - here's a
4 un:t prvie-onal build-
ing closeto downtown
Plymout h. Zi'voies $620/
mo.. terms. $47.900

rmr»-
1 R EA 1.1 Y ]

R li i, 1. 1 \
GL 3-0012

11® W. A- Arb- T.I

Mpill.

.

--

t

1

-

--

---
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BUSINESS
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*486*68*0+X+X#X+M,4*>%%9:.

I.11 0/ Il. TI,IN. v,hal J.kn
0. Adams 0 1122 lieliville

Roid .Id h. hid wHE Ihis o.y
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Se- - pick vour own - brin, camat
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8822 hookvill• Roid. John O Ad-0,
453-0000
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26 HELP WANTED - MALE OR 26 HELP WANTED - MALE
FEMALE FEMALE

' Bladk Angus ·or evenings - 965 S. Main - 4

BEAUTICIANS - wanted
D. D. Hair Fashions - d

Steen 3-6540. Ask for Mrs. Graha
4-

Dependable person needeRaised by one of Michi- for steady travel amoni
gan's best feeders. consumers in Plymouth
Slaughtered here - pro- Permanent opportunity
cessed for you as speci- with large manufactur
fied. er. Only reliable persoi

considered. Write Raw
Hickory smoked hams and leigh, Dept. MC L 76 ,

bacon. Full line of home 244 Freeport, Ill.
made sausages.

We custom slaughter 27 PETS

SALEM MINIATURE Poodles - bei
tful stlvers. 3 months olc

PACKING CO. lines - reasonable. 453-743
registered - Champion bloc

Whol••al• and Retail 1
We Sharpen

10665 Six Mile Road
One quarter mile west of SKATES

Napier Road and teke used skates on
trade.

Northville, Michigan Pete's Shoe Repair

Pit. 349-4430
322 S. Main GL 3-3373

12tf

*** Ill--Ze.-I-Ii-/51//.-

DECEMBER

DEALS

D- *m Clum•• DuCharme

1962 Chevrolet 1/2 ton pickup. Only $195. down

1959 J-p Pickup - 4-wheel drive. Only $995.

1964 J-p Station Wagon - 4-wheel drive. Only
$1995.

FIESTA RAMBLER AND JEEP
1205 Ann Aiber Rd.. Mymouth - GL 3-3600

1
.
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Leaflet tells of

new SS deductions

in January, '66
Employers in the Detroit-

Northwest area have ordered
more than 40,000 copies of the
leaflet, "An Explanation of
Your Social Security Dedue-
tion," to inform their em-
ployees about the increase in
the social security tax rate
scheduled to go into effect the
beginning of the new year.

The liall•i points out that
the social socurity contribu-
tion rati for employees and
employers had boon *ch•d.
uted to rize from the 3% per
cent in effect from 1963

through 1965. 10 44 per con:
beginning January 1. 1966.

To help finance the changes
in the law, enacted thyrsum-
mer, including a program of
hospital insurance for th,
aged ; a 7 percent increase in
benefit payments; and other
important improvements in the
social security program, the
contribution rate has been
raised to 4.2 percent for 1966,
instead of the previously
scheduled 446 percent.

IN ADDITION. the amount
of annual earnings subject to
the tax and creditable toward
social security benefitsis
raised from $4,800 to $6,600.
Of the 4.2 percent tax rate,.35
percent (35 cents out of each
$100 of taxable wages) goes
into the new Hospital Insur-
ance Trust Fund, out of which
hospital insurance benefits

will be paid-

The Detroit-Northwest Social

Security District Office is 102
cated at 18500 Grand River,
Detroit. This office is open
daily 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
and until 8:30 D.m. on Wednes-

By Lynne Tobin
Many seventh graders had

fond,fnemories of bridge build-
ing and log cutting, muck and
mosquito land, and (of course)
the Proud Lake monster, as
four sixth grade rooms pulled
out and headed for Proud

Lake (the sixth grade camp)
last week.

The rooms thal ki: arl

Mr. Cavanaugh'I. Mr. Her-
rington'•. Mrs. Gormain'g,
and some of the students in

Mi•• Dickinson's room. They
had a good time ind learned
many now and interesting
things.
Our school Christmas pro-

ject this year is collecting can-
ned goods for the needy peo-
pie of Plymouth. The project
is not competitive. The cans
will be collected from Monday
to Friday noen this week.
Please help someone have a
Merry Christmas - help the
canned goods drive.

This year's Christmas Fan-
fare should be a real success.

There will be lots of entertain-

ment: the All Star Band, the
6th Grade Chorus, the Orrhes-
tra, the Dramatics Club, and
the 7th Grade Chorus. The

Program is as follows:
Introduction - Mr. Robert

Lawson, PTSA President;

Welcome -Tom Hulc*. Stu-
dent Council Prosident; All

Star Band - Mr. Jamos Grif-

fith: Gth Grade Chorus - Miss

Kay Swart•indruber; Or-
chestra - Mr. Michael En-
dres: Drama Club. Ch-1

Reading -Mr. Raymond
Sypnliwiki; 7:h Grade
Chorus - Mr. Knight Var-
non

The Art Club has postponed
the working on the glass and
tile mosaics for the school un-
til after Christmas, and has
begun to ready our school for

r--1

the coming holiday. Huge
painted murals of joyous an-
gels are covering the library
windows. Soon decorations

will be strung in the halls.

MISS BELEN Des jardins of
Plymouth, a Chinese mission-
ary for 33 years, was a guest
at Jr. High West Dec. 3. Three
sections of seventh graders en-
joyed her talk on Chinese cus-
toms, schools, and art.

List mcket

derby winners N F DE

Winners in the annual rocket orage al B and N
derby of Cub Scout Pack 1533 these mute deer fro
held at Starkweather school T with each man limi
recently have been an- , Paul Livingston of
nounced.  Robert Totten of Pl)Taking a first place trophy
for best design wu Chri, . Rick Sackett d Ply,

Salvador. 4 ed Lake, Fred Mon
Ribbon winners included (8 0 Ralph Foreman of P

years old division) first, Cur- =& on the hunt. The def
tis Cranford; second, Ken  Colorado. called De
Schumacher; third, Jack Coti-

man; (9 years old ) first, Chris ;Salvador; second, Chuck Ben-
nett; third, Jim Jamieson; (10 1
yean old) first, Bill Lindsay; 
second, Jim Menard; third, Ricky Grimes.

PRO SHOP
HILLTOP GOLF CLUB

OPEN UNTIL CHRISTMAS

10:00 a.m. 'til 6:00 p.rn.

Special appointments by phone - GL 3-9800

Hilltop Golf Club 47000 Powell Rd.

and Ann Arbor Trail

2ER - part of the kill brought back to Plymouth for
Refrigeration last week by a group of hunters were
m Colorado. The hunters reported bagging 22 deer,
ted to two each, hunter's choice. Pictured are left,
Birmingham, Curley Collins of Waited Lake, and
rmouth. Other hunters on the hunt in Colorado were

nouth, lion Shoebridge oi Salem. Al Ringle of Wall-
jo of Union Lake and Harry Deigel oi St. Joseph.
lorthville and Stan Edzik of Cass City also Were in
·r were all bagged in an area near Grand Junction,
Ita.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Plymouth, Michigan

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

are needed by the

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Applic•'ions *re being received for qualified bus drivers (mile

or femile) I driw whool buses Proper training will bi
provided for qualified personnel Beginning wage h $239
p. hour which ,& increased to $265 per hour after the

first yeer If interested ind qualified, please Bee Mr Robert

Houghton, Dirictor of Trinsportation, 1200 South Mill

Sor-t. Plymouth. Michigan

OR Junior High West News
at
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1 Thinning
Insured

01 ' /
i

JOHN J. CUMMING
PLUMBING & HEATING

Now Work - Repoi, Work

El«tric Sewer Clioning
9068 Rocker Plymouth

. . 34.22

EXCAVATING

3 St. Prepar•log
Foundations - Footings

T. H. PRIVO
40090 Ann Arbor Rd

M vmouth
4.10"

D•D
FLOOR COVERING

Featuring Siles and
Installation of

0 k.-1,8 C.-O,

0 K-ile

0 An'/Mil IMMill
0 M-* Will Tile

113 N. Cont.

N.lhville

01

.. --'- =-;

M 9-1111

BAGe• 11 €

ROOFING
AND SIDING

Hot Asphalt
Built Up Roof•

I Shingle Roofs
I Gutlers & Down Spouts
I Aluminum Siding

.nd Trim

NORTHVILLE

M 9-3110

Licen-1 Ind Insured

Arrowsmith - Francis
Electric Corporation

| I COMPZETE INDUSTRIAL
 COMMERCIAL SERVICE 3
 I DISTRIBUTOR OFFLUORESCENT LAMPS
1 0 MACHINE TOOL WIRING
 PROMPT MAINTENANCE

S- U. for Electric.1
Meeting btim.-

G L 34550

Jim French
EXCAVATING

BULLDOZING

WATER LINES
SEWERS

Gl 3-3505

'

' PLUMBING
-          HEATING
Standird ond Odd Sizes NEW INSTALLAnONS- Our Show room al

....4/1. 0 0--6 Mil, and Earhart RN
Electric Sewor Cle2 miles W of Ponhic Tr

Visit Our ModornElectric P,Pi Th•
GE 8-3855 Show Room 

For New Id-
GLENN C. LONG ''-4804-114Carpet & Uphoh-r, 1 16 Ew Dund•oCLEANING SERVICE Nor#,vill.

Also Sprly Plinling ' M .272
Location Jobs On I y  .

Frie Estimates

L 3-6510

.. . morde Repabl.
INSULATION All Makes 7
Blown in or Blanket Whiels Align.d

Brikes Repoired Cy/,hautingOwens-Corning

Fiberglas
U. S. G. Thermafiber Western Auto

844 Penniman
A-tkal d GL 3-5130

M L..ls 60ls

New Ceiling Beauty LAWN
New Sound Control

New Lighting Control MOWER
S.vic. A Repair

Call

'116. 8 D.H-v1 Gun-w 34250 . - -00-1 -4... 1.

MATms Don't Wai

AIR-nTE, INC NOW

Aia#-4 Al• Cidid 1-
637 S. M.in Sr.1 -0 ....... P.- . S.6.

Chal• 1,- 1/u.,/-4 8
P.O. .01 .2 .-0,0/.

My,nouth SAXTONS
'4

S-vice Con-
4091- I -Why bother, when Plymouth Mail . -- *--- --=--.... . . .... .799 Blunk Se. Ply,noufh -1

Eled,kal S.vice . 131,- , a.'70%':' 11

want ads get results without
Complete Lin* of 0.

-4 . - r .1-0.16 45:42,0
... I

. . 0 .
.

Domestic Ind REDFORD .-Commercial Wiring , . .
all that strain? (They go into

FREE ESTIMATES Vati, R MOVING & STORAGE •
•2320 Ann Arbor ed

Bulldozing Mv,nouth

Gl 34263 Roofag & swing Co., Hubbs & Gilles Blwments - Gr•ding
.=682... 1,2. , Loc Agints f m A-1 Carpenle, Work

over 10,500 homes, you know.)  " GLenview 3.6420 · D'k'•ng - S.wers Allied Recreabon Rooms
Dr-line - Fill Sand 453-3275

0 By *. Job

Rooling S.ding · Awning,
1190 Ann Arbor Rod Bv,he H" - Van lines Alum,num Sk.msAddit,on.

075 Wing Sor.0 Worlds Lugest Movers Precast Soone
LOUIS J. NORMAN 12920 Inks- Rd . Dit- CALL • 0-*'"

Call 453-5500
7*./4/ - f.r

W. 01„ S.„
M.in Office - PROMPT SERVICE

41681 E Ann Arbor Tr 0 GA 5 2820 •
..

• Glinview 3-2317 0 .

t. ./. tif*-0 ....4-
y.-
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Here' s how Explorer Posts are

I

1

0

0

+>X

& (Editor's note: This is the second
.... in a series of articles on the Boy .
& Scout Explorer program, a program
B that is in its infancy in The Plym-
%: outh Community.)
 The Explorer Program is based
*i upon the assumption that it is more
3 difficult to get a doctor to go camping
Nithan it is to get him to share his
:i:iknowledge about medicine.
i@ The formula takes the top leaders
}i: in the community and uses them as
8,0 resource people for Explorer units.
iii. The new Explorer program is based
3; ona University of Michigan study that
 showed the Boy Scout program as it
}} existed did not meet the varied inter-
8' ests of the restless and inquisitive
i:i group it served-young men.

3 THUS the pioneer Explorer post
4 was organized in Orange County,
*: California. The program allows a
1 youth to select a group of Explorers
R who are "exploring" a vocational in-
1 terest that appeals to him.
B If a young man is interested in
3 medicine, chemistry, aviation, atomic
ki: power, or anything else, Exploring
g will put that young man in touch with
2 the right people, give him the right
3 guidance, help him open doors to his
i." future.
g Don Allen, 42150 Lakeland Crt.,
8 Community Commissioner for the
M Boy Scouts, feels there is a need for
iii more Exploring units in Plymouth.

Commissioner Allen outlined how a
post is forrned.

(1) Help form a Council Explorer
Committee with men of varied back-

grounds. Enthusiasm, not Boy Scout
experience, is the prime requisite.

(2) Survey the community and
make a list of possible special in-
terest groups.

(3) Arrange for sponsors, organ-
ize an advisory committee, and

work to develop skeleton one-year
program, after some review.

(4) Contact schools and churches,
explain Exploring, and set a date
for a meeting with boys interested
in the program.

(5) Present the program to a
group of boys, secure names of
thse interested, and recruit, select-

-'--

".m

things: the help of the existing Boy
Scout leadership, the help of the top
civic-minded men in the community,
and the interest of the educators.

TWO EXPLORER posts now exist
in Plymouth: the VFW 862 Post head-
ed by Grant Ridley, and the Rotary-
sponsored Starkweather Post, headed
by,Ferris Mathias.

Allen feels there should be many
nnore.

Exploring vocational interest of the
teenage boy is the goal of the pro-
gram. But the sound ideals that have
gained Boy Scouts world-wide acclaim
are still present: Faith in the Ameri-
can way of life and democratic
values.

Allen said he needs several things
to get the program moving:

0 Someone who will sponsor
Explorer posts. As Scout leaders
point out, there is a group of boys
in the community who aspire to
enter your business-if you can pro-
vide the chance;

:t:i:*:*:*:5:::8::::*S:kk::8:k::k::*5.:::':'.'.'.::%8'.:SSS::Sfek::kk:'.'.'.:::5:M:kkk:::S,
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0 The aid of the schools (which 8
have indicated their willingness to i..
help, Allen said) ; A

B
0 Young men who want to "ex- 5

plore" a single vocation, or several, 4
before they make a choice of their i
life's work. *

*

With these things, and a little time, }§
Allen feels he can organize several %
Plymouth Exploring units. Allen, like %
other Explorers ,across the country, 1
feels that you cainnot preach citizen- 8
ship and ethics to high school age :i:
boys. But if you can give them the op- ¥
portunity to rub elbows with the best 3
men in the community-those who not iii
Dnly are successful, but are respected ¢
-you can challenge today's youth to iii
lise up to the questions of his future, iii
as well as his community's and his 3
country's.

:5

Leadership is not only the key ¥
)roblem but the key answer. That is §
vhat Don Allen is looking for right iii
tow. Last week, he urged anyone 8
nterested in starting an Explorer 8
)ost, or taking part in the activities of iii
ne, to contact him either at 453-3385, iii
,r 322-5665. :2

...............6..............................................%................................................:%

Mrs. Lester

Wilson dies
Funeral services for Mrs.

Evelyn Mae Wilson, wife of
Itster J. Wilson, owner of the
Photogriphic Center in P]ym-
outh, were held on Dec. 11 at
Schrader Funeral Home. The
Rev. Hugh White officiated.
Burial was in Oakland Hills

Memorial Gardens, Novi

Mrs Wilson, 53, of 11821
Turkey Run, died Dec. 8 in St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann
Arbor after a two week ill-
ness.

Born Marth 9, 1912 in Tar
neytown, Md, she was the
daughter of Marlin and Lola
May (Slonaker) Reid.

She had lived in Plymouth
since 1950 and was a member
of the First Methodist Church

and the Woman's Club of
Plymouth.

Besides her husband, Lester,

she is survived by her mother,
Mrs. Marlin Reid of St Peters-

burg, Fla.; a son, William J.
of Plymouth and two brothers,
Kermit Reid of Tarneytown,
Md. and Edward Reid of
Livonia.

Serving our 0-47

GARY W. HOWARD
Machinist's Mate Fireman

Gary W. Howard, USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton E.
Howard of 1653 Brookkline, is
serving aboard the refriger-
ated stores ship USS A]debar-
an, currently operating with
the Sixth Fleet in the Mediter-
renean. Aldebara, sone of six
Atlantic Fleet refrigerated
stores ships, is a unit of the
Atlantic Fleet Service Force
and normally operates out of
Norfolk, Va.

During the special month-
long deployment, Aldebaran
will replenish nearly 36 ships,
some by alongside transfer
and others by vertical replen-
ishment, using helicopters.
These will include the Attack
Carrier Strikirg Force, the
Amphibious Task Force, and
units of the Service Force.

Membership
AUTO INSURANCE

Call

MIKE CONRAD
Offic• H.-

Gl 3.5200 GR *-5241

Your Plymouth-Nonhville
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

11 A A A A

04»•
ively, an capwrer unn.

i Allen said recently that the pilot
I program in California produced out- (6) The sponsor invites the young

i standing results and it will do the men who showed interest to join,

EX same in the Plymouth Community if through a letter mailed by the top

E the public becomes aware of it. man in the sponsoring organization. iii
§ The ' Explorer program is not a ''' 1:\(7) Last, set a meeting at which M /1\. C

N#.&
aE typical Boy Scout program. It is dif- the top sponsor is present, a good 8tferent in that: , -'0=-109-speaker talks, organizational elec- 8 -
S Uniforms are optional; an Explorer tions take place, and the post's goals *
i post may "explore" a variety of inter- and ideals are explained.
1 -ests, or each unit may concentrate on
$ one particular interest, like say auto. This brief outline of how posts have :R - - -Ii- - - --- .... ... - .-'. --

=ore at Bonnie!m And_you KL....
i motive mechanics, or law enforce- been formed, and how they have suc- :iii
iment. ceeded is based upon three key :i:

! TRIPLE TREAT

12.

4 1

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Reg.$19.95

CLOCK

RADIO ':,

R. 75c V.lue. D.dor-
1.Secret Roll-on . . SI

R.. $1.25 Value, 1-uty

*/ Softique Bath Oil ...
Reg $100 Volvo

..

Jorgeng Lotion ...........
00 ' Reg ok Val-

Noxzema Complexion ...... f
Rog. $3.50 V.lue

Oil of Olay Lotion......... 44

Ree. 79c V.lue. fo, Hand.

Chap-ans Modicated Cream Si

Smart shoppers save
today at Burger Chef.
Try a Triple Treat...
100% pure beef open-

1% Iflame brolled ham- A/1......
burger, milk shake,
and golden french
fries...a delighuul
pick-me-up any time.

•AMEURGERS 1 Shoppers Special for
Regularly 50¢, ·Irs a

- -4 on 4«. Good onw S. Main Street 
/11 -u D- 24.

1 in Plymouth 

ONLY BANK IN PLYMOUTH

49 R. $ 1.75 V.k. Plus frie 241 *1Bath 'n Glow Bath Oil ..

., Toni Un-curly Permanent11 , 1.9 U 75 V.W.
R.O $3.50 V.IM

,7* / ' Curl Free Curl Relaxer
R. .1.44 v.1- S."Ing G.1- 63' Dippy Do ...........

2 $59 Break ShampooR.. *1.00 V.lue, Nor-1 0, Dr,

R.•- $1.00 V,lu.

" 57' Tarne Creme Rinse..

Ree· $1.35 Val,#0. Cri,,0 Formula

Mi. Clairol Hair Coloring

Rog. $2.00 Value  Mary Proctor Citation
Aqua- Net Steam &

Hair Spray Dry Iron
1 10: 49' $8U

1
4

$2"
Kil

$200
66'
72'
77'

LE SABRE

 Reg. $19.95 Value 1*,
.21 ELECTRIC

KNIFE

: i HAAULTON NIA,(,1, R. W.

00'tric K.Ne $18.

+ 1

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
Daily hrs: 9:30a.m. to 4:3Op.m.

9---

MICHIGAN BANK PAYS

fl11
 ATTENTION

TO THEIR CUSTOMERS' NEEDS 
4YES ! 4% on all Saving Accounts

YES! Free Checking Accounts
WITH $300 BALANCE

ADD YOUR DOLLARS TO OUR
380 MILLION OF SOLID BANK

PROTECT ON

1,0. $19.95 V.lue, Pyrop.y

Electric Toothbrush
.......1

Rog. 91, Velue, 4,nily Size

Colgate Toothpaste
Rog. 79C Value

 Mennon Skin Dracer
R.0. 31 15 V.lul. Colog- 0,

 Old Spice Aher-Shave .....Rog. $1.29 ViIU,

Schick Hot lather Shave ....
1.9 93C Value

Exced,in Pain Reliever .....

.... 39C Val-

St. Joseph Children'§ Aspo.rin
R. $ 1.00 Value

< Privine Nose Drops & Spray .1 R.. 11.75 V.ke

Mallox Uquid .... .......
Rio. 7% Volu,

Q.Tip. .................,
R,gul- w 1-0 -by Formule

Enfamil Liquid .... ........
4. -Vall

Usterine Anti-plk ........
Reg. 75, Volvo

Poliden, Dentur. Cleaner ...,
R. *k V./90

Alka S.11:er .... ..........

i (IF-- .

9 2" ill

t. 55'

98'
77,

..29
-- 72€Si- j

A 59
=· 23,

u .2

'£¢

88

:9

d

General Electric

Electric Toothbrush

REGULA1 3$19.95
VALUEI

R.. $2.50 Value, 2.Pc. 191007 GIFT SET ....

bg. $35.00 - Aiw. AM-FM - Shortwave

10-Transistor Radio $2188
R.g. $3.95 Value

Zippo Vu Lighter . $298
™E FINEST COLOGNES
AT DISCOUNT PRICESI

He!eme Rubla,-In - Eligebelk Ard- . Atix Fic-, D•"• - C-v - /060*le - A.. 0 1.6.
.

-7--1
STORE HOURS:

Daly Ti 9 Pl
F,Way ™9 PJA.

k#hy Ta 9 PA '
CLOSED SUNDAYS

MICHIGAN BANK
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

All deposits insured up to $10,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

24.

LOWEST

DISCOUNT STORES PRICES

930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich. 1 l€_ TOWN 1
1
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